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NATIONAL WINNERS In the Distributive Education Leadership
Conference in Los. Angeles, Calif., last week were 'these: girls from
Watertown High. They are Sue Holloway, toft, and Carmen

- Franzese.

Two WHS Girls Take Top
Honors In D.E. Nationals
Two Watertown, High School

students worn top achievement
awards last 'week at the Distribu-
tion Education National '
Leadership Conference held in
Los .Angeles, Calif.

Susan Holloway .and, Carmen
Franxese won. the honors for
their manuals, whkh previously
had taken first place in the State

\^onierence. iiietr en-p
tries were .among the 'top eight in
the country from 'the 50 states
competing.

Miss Franzese's 'project was a
Studies In Marketing Manual on
'personnel, relations in a depart-
ment store. She sought out the
opinnns' of her fellow workers at
'the: G. Fox It Co. department
stare in, Waterbury. For her 'Out-
standing, achievement she
previously was given 950 by 'the
G. Fox store, where' she works as
part of1 the D.E. 'program.

Miss HoUoway received 'the
national award for her Merchan-
dise Information Manual on
organs. She had; a part time Job
at the' Hammond 'Organ, Studio,
Waterbury, which 'is owned by
her father. Mr. Holloway., who
has worked in 'the-field ..for more
than 10 years, said that Sue's
'manual was the most 'complete
compilation of organ information -
he has ever seen,. - -

High, School Principal William
Williams extended, his con-
gratulations to the students,,
stating that all of Watertown is
proud of them. He was Joined by
D.E, Coordinator Leo Rfley,, who
attended the week-long con-

well worth all the time and effort
which went into' the 'projects.

Board Tables
Action On
Search Policy
Superintendent of Schools

James Q. Holigan Monday
evening presented the Board of
Education with, a, draft of school
policy related: to the authority of
'the school officials to open, and,
search the lockers, desks;or

.. other1 storage areas of individuals
in case of an emergency.

Mr. Holigan 'explained 'that 'this,
might he a 'bomb' scare, search

'for drags, knives, or anything
that would be of harm, to the
welfare of the school.
* Several, Board, members were

'Concerned about the invasion, of
• privacy aspect of 'the' .matter and.
wished for further explanation
and, wording of the policy. They
wished to include a statement
about .having the student present,
if at all 'possible, and 'exactly
'What is 'defined, as '"danger".

The proposed, policy will be
sent to 'the CABE for an 'Opinion,
on the ramifications of it.
" The 'Superintendent announced
that $1,120 will be available from
the state' as matching funds for
the Student Summer Wort
Program, at the high school.
Under 'the program''five or six,
students are hired for a 32-hour

New School Bussing
Contract Up By 40%
Annual Vehicle Safety
Cheek Scheduled May 20

'The 'third annual 'Watertown
Jaycees-Town Times, free Vehi-
cle Safety Check will be held.
Saturday, May 20, from 10 a.m.
to' 2 p.m. at the Watertown Plaza
as 'part 'Of.'the 'Town "Tiin.es" 1172,
safety campaign,, «*w- MI
progress.

The Safety Check, 'part of a
nationwide program, which 'has
'been indorsed by the Connecticut
Safety Com.nission.and law en-
forcement, officials, has drawn
more of a response' each year it
has 'been, .run...

Named Jaycee Chairman of
'the 'project is Seth Moulthrop. He
will be.assisted by Curt Piercey,
last- y«a*^.-cbairinan and a
member of 'the 'Connecticut State
Police, Robert Lauer, John
SkowronsM, James Mullen. Viee-
Chairman of 'the Town, "Council,,
and-Gilbert 'Christie',, a, past presi-

dent of 'the Watertown-Qakville
'Chamber of Commerce.

Members, of the Jaycees 'Will
inspect, cars for obvious faults
such as 'bad 'tires, inoperative
headlights, tail lights or direc-
tional signals,, 'They will check,
braking, windshield wipers1 and. a
number of 'Other items.

'Can which successfully pass
the inspection, will 'be given Safe-
ty Check stickers for their
windshield. Those with faults will
be given a, list of 'them. and.
driven will be 'urged to' 'have the
deficiencies corrected at their
garage. 'There will be no charge
for 'the 'servi.ee' which will take
only minutes to go through and,
which, could 'uncover faults of
which 'the driver is not aware.

Last, year 'defects were
discovered in some 30 percent of
'the:, vehicles checked.

$25,000 Extra In State
Grants Due For Schools

Watertown will receive an,
additional, $25,000 in State Aid for
Education as a result of an in-
crease 'Of $5 per pupil in A.D.M.
grants from, the state.

Superintendent of Schools
James Q. Holigan said payments
are 'now being' based on. $210 per
pupil. In. estimating receipts for
'the budget last fall the' School
Hoard 'used, a figure' of $200 per
pupil, 'but 'this was upped to' $205
by the.Town 'Council ..when, it set
the 'Tax Rate in March, as a

result of Governor Meskill
having added $5 per pupil to'
grants a few weeks earlier.

Actual, receipts. Mr. Holigan
said, will be $50,000 more' 'than.
the School Board had estimated
in, the fall, 'but $25,000 more than
'the Town. Council's 'estimate in
.'March.

The Superintendent also said
that 'next year's per pupil grant its
scheduled to go to' $215, meaning
another $25,000 boost in
revenues.

WEA Charges Town Lax In
Training The Handicapped

their reaction .to' winning was,

department, do typing at the
School Department .Office, or
work in the community. At .all

(Continued on Page W)

The Watertown .Education
Association 'has 'expressed, con-
cern over what it terms, ""the
inadequate special services" at
the intermediate and advanced.
levels tn 'the Watertown Schools
for children with leaning dif-
ficu 11ies and emotiona,1
problems.

George DuBonis, - public
relations chairman for the
W.E.A., said in a, statement this
week that, the current in-
structional staff 'Consists, of one

, learning: disability teacher ser-
ving 19 children, and one teacher
of 'the emotionally handicapped
serving eight 'Children, all in 'the
primary grades,,

'There' are' many other' children
who are seen, for diagnostic pur-
poses, be said, but who cannot
receive special instruction due to
overcrowding of the regular
classrooms in the schools where'
these1 two resource rooms are
homed.

While the special, services at
the' primary level .are "limited, at

'best, the same 'services' at the'
intermediate and advanced '
levels are virtually non-
existent," Mr. 'DuBonis, said. He
claimed 'there are' no programs, of
special instruction for pupils
after grade four and, at 'present,
children, moving on, to grade five
will not receive 'the needed,

- special help in, reading,
mathematics, language arts .and,
pre-vocational 'training geared to
'their interests and abilities.

Continuing. the WEA.
spokesman stated that, other ad-
junct services such m speech, and
language development,, social
work and remedial reading are1

focused, only at the primary
grade child. "There is no provi-
sion for consistent, special ser-
vices throughout the child's
education experiences." he said.
"There is, no question that
serious school discipl ine
problems*,and social, delinquency
are related to' this, lack of in-
dividualized instruction and

4'Continued. on Page 20»

Hie Board of .Education voted
Monday evening to sign a four
year 'Contract with the' Beebe
Transportation Co. at an. annual,
cost of $183,000, op 10 'percent
from, the current 'Contract, This
is lor 22 new buses, all. 'equipped
with power steering and power
brakes, and the price .'includes
late' runs from 'the high school
'three' nights a week .and 'the
kindergarten runs.

"The price' is considerably lower
'than: 'the $210,000 Beebe 'had, 'es-
timated at, the' end of March,. The
current contract is for' $130,000
and. expires, this. year.

Ths cost from Beebe' is $1.1.3
per mile.. Other estimates were1

for $1.32 and $1.41 .per mile
The1 total transportation budget,

wll include an, estimated $60,000
additional for' 'the' transporting of
Special Education students fran
'their homes to' various classes in
the area. These-children travel:
by mini-buses and station, wagons
rather than the' regular' 'buses,
'The contract for this 'transporta-
tion is signed, annually.
. All, 'the: Board members voted

for 'the contract with 'Beebe Tran-
sportation Co., except for with
Mrs. .Daniel Zuraitis who
abstained.

Colleen Palmer
To Take Part
In Intern Program

Colleen A. Palmer, daughter
of Mr. and, Mrs. Francis. Palmer.
245 Cherry Ave.. has 'been chosen,
by the Republican Tuwn
Committee to 'take .part in 'the
1972 Connecticut Intern Program
in Washington, D.C.

Interns' will leave Connecticut
on, Monday and return 'the
following .Saturday in one1 of nine
five-day programs. The first is
slated to 'begin June' 5 and the
last Aug. 19. A $150' fee' covering
transportation, meals and
lodging will 'be paid 'by 'the
Republican Town Committee,
according to Chairman 'Richard
C. Bosuto.
- Miss Palmer, "a Watertown
High Senior, was Watertown s
American Field Service
Exchange Student to Turkey last'
summer. She is the recipient of
the 1972 Daughters of "

(Continued on. Page 201
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Pro-School Story Hoar, Watertown library, .ll:3ta»iit.
Garden Cfah Annual Meeting, Tboma«tt» Baak, I p.m.

' .. Friday, May 12
little League Mothers Auxiliary, Onkville Branch Library, t p.m.
Charter Revision Commission bearing, Watertown High Senior

Caieteria, 8 p.m.
' Saturday, May 13 ,. "-

Watertown-Oakville MenUl Health Committee Bell Ringer* Ball,
K. of C. Hall, Main St., • to 1. "

Monday, May 15
mtallatloabaaqMt.ArBold' iRettaanuit , 7 p.m.

Hih I
Jayce« Wives'i
T C l, , g , p
Watcrtown Library Hoard, of Directors, 7:3) p.m.

y > y
St. Mary Magdalen Rosary Society, Church Hall, S p.m. .
Pre-Scbool Story 'How. Oakville Braach Ubrary, 1» a.m.
Young nepubucsn Club, Wateftows ubrary , S p. m.

. American Field Service Board, home of. Mrs.' Donald Atwood, I
p.m. '

- . . Wednesday, May 17 "
Boy Scoot Troop 52, Union Co*gregatioaal Church, 7 p . m .
Rotary, Armood't Restaurant, 12 Noon. - • •

Thursday, May 18 •' ,
• Pre-SclKiolStory-Hoor, WaUrtown Library, W: 30 a.m. . '

Friday, May 1» .
Watertown-Oakville l i t t l e League .'Board of' Director!, Tbomastoa

Banlc, 8 p.m. "
. Jaycees, 8 p.m. "

Boy Scont Troop 52 Hoard, of Directors, Union
Charch, 1 p.m. '

Tuesday, May 33
BaWwin-jBdsoo PTA Fair, 4-7 pun,,

. VFW Post 7391 Auxiliary, Post Home, Davis St., • p.m.
mnunf aaniy noar, i t i

lira.. James Mnllea, I p.m.

Boy Sooal Troop 52, Union CoagregatioaaJ Chnrch, 7 p,m.

Westbury Qub ..
...Elects .Slate,. '
Disburses Funds

Tie Westbury Woman's Club
elected a slate of officers for the
year 1972-73 at tie May 3
meeting at t i e "Library.
Unanimously - chosen were:
Loretta. Murphy, President;
Ruth Margelot, vice-president',
Arme Schueth, corresponding
secretary; and Joanne Pannone,
recording secretary. Peg
Knowlton was elected treasurer.

Comrnittee Chairmen are as
follows: Ways and Means,
Marion Owen, and Loretta.
Calabrese; Program, Marilyn
Bernetsky: Westbury House,
Grete Wivestad and. Paula.
Russo; Telephone. - Kathy
McHale; Club Newspaper, Sandy
Osborn; Project. Gerri Walsh,

' Scholarship, Anne " Hayes;
.Soc ia l . ' Sybi l " Blood; .
Par! imentar ian, Winnie
Hick cox; Publicity. Alma.
Giordan; and Auditor. Maybelle

' Camp.
The nominating committee

'Consisted, of Pidge Bozzuto, Peg
.. Knowlton and Ruth Margelot. A "
' new member .was welcomed to
Westbury Club. Mrs. Louise
Carper. It was announced that
t i e closing dinner and
installation of new officers will
be neM on June ? at Preston. Mill
Inn. Mrs. Osborne is chairman of
this event. . - . .

.More 'than $SOG was disbursed.

by the club at the May meeting,
to various1 worthy charities.
Donations were voted for
Westbury House. . Town
Beautification, Scholarship,.
Watertown Library, Hearing and.
Screening Project, Indian
Affairs, Oakwilfe -Watertown
Y o u t h At h 1 e t i c A. s s n;
Water tow n-0 ak v il le Little
.League'; Watertown Historical
Society; Mental Health.
Cerebral Palsy and the' High
School Bleacher Fund.

Tag, Rummage Sale
The Women's Missionary

Council, of Evangel Church will
hold a Tag' and Rummage Sale
on Saturday. May 13, from t a,.m.
to 5 p.m. in the garage of the'
parish house, '177 Litettfadd Ed.

Funds front, 'the''sate will go to
the. church's building fund, for 'the'

. new church building, adjacent to
the'parsonage..

ides Listed
Fjor PTA Fair-
Mrs. Joseph Macary and Mrs,

Alexander, co-chairmen
i annual Baldwin-Judson
Fair', ' tew announced

ous su.b-commi.ttee
_jn,.foniie..ew.:iit.-TteF.air

sc bedu.'led. for Tuesday, 'May
f out 4 to 7 p.m.: at Baldwin

chairmen are: Mrs.
im Galasso, food.; Mrs.

BeLoy," Mrs. Robert
Shuhart and Mrs. James Tirrell,

Mrs. John Bailionis,
Mrs. Jan Wivestad.

decorations; Mrs. Edward.
Thoppson, country kitchen;

LaBoone; tickets;
Mrsl John Robb. 'publicity and
mothers of the kindergartens in

schools,, cake walk

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Lnderxcriters Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

" WATERTOWN: 44» Main St . 174-ttSl
WATERBURY N L t iWATERBURY: New

Meadow St. (over Nathan Male Baick)

Tbvrsday, May 21
Pre-Scbool Story Hnav, Watertowa Library, It: Ji a,m..
Oakville VFW Post 7 » meeting, Post Home, D«vt» St., t : » p.m.

' Friday, May M

Westbury Woman's
Club Members ' '
Win State Awards
- Two members of .; Westbury

.. Woman's Club •• received . first
place awards at the 75th annual
Convention of the Connecticut
Stele Federation of1 Women's
Clubs on May 4 -at the Hotel
Sonesta in Hartford. '

Attending were President
Mary jane Strobe I. Pidge
Bozzuto, Marge Cerrao and
Alma Giordan. More than 300
women were in attendance. ...
" First place in handmade

ceramic jewelry went to Jackie"
- Barr. who a t e took second place
for lief wall, bangine w hich was
drawn thread on burlap. Mrs.
Giordan was, presented three

CHAIRS
concd-rushed-splint

758-9413
Americano Associates

award' certificates for her
entries, in, the creative writing
contests; she received - first
place in'essay, second place; in
short story and two honorable
mentions in the poetry divisions.

Edgtr* — Elec DriUt
lawn Rollers—Spreaders

KEYS MAD€
f«t. 274-1 Ott

•ATS MAtDWAtf

PICTURE
FRAMES

ARTl

MI.T.AI. WOOD' GOO. Sllvflt
OOfl iMffMTS TO Si*VE YOU

GOLDSMITH'S . -
dFRAME SHOP,INC.

I f f BAMK ST.. WATCKBURY -

H APfY TRAVtUHG

HOTtL
7S441#I

Mitcfaell and I will be In
Yugoslavia fora lt-daj stody
tovr of 'like Adriatic Coast and'
the many delightful resorts
there. Neither of u have ever
'bees "la, Yugoslavia so It will
be a t r i e t tndy and
familiarlxatioa trip. That
cfMwtry is rapldfy becoming a
'•oat popnlar towrist area - on
toor or, better still, for a
longer "one "'place" 'vistt at.

'of their ~

Before retnralaf borne I
expect, to stop off for 4 day* In
Ireland. So maay 'people ham

tnings in, not !
'bat in Ireland?", l intend to

ntformatki.

first trip back
years. - so,

i i many
we have

abont THAT cocatry.

at Sea" oa
FRANCE - a tmly WORKING
•AT,™ " •*• 'PnnV !*•••< •ffil^l JfM>.<anW
as with the latest on tie' ship,
Paris- hotels, railroad
facilities, and part.' of-tie
Chateaa Cowrtry, Golly, did 1
envy HER! ,. - .. .

Seems s^mowoBs, doesn't
It? Yes. bat it.it o«r WORK
and a vacatton for «s fa jast to

try 'to make VOUR trawl*
pleasaster , more
knowledgeable, .. a ad
.'HAPPIER. -

ww

WATERTOVj/N
JAYCEES'3RD ANNUAL

through Sat. May 13
WATEBTOWN P L

HIPES % CAMES 4* Rl FRI SHMHMS
FUN FOR ALL
' Weekdays 6:30-10 *
- Saturday 2-10

"CHURCH"
Saturday/May 13

, .' • c o m e o n e — c o m e a l l — j o i n t h e fun . •

Thanks to tbe local businesses wko support Jaycee programs ami especiatty t ie
follqwing sponsors: . " . - . ' ' . ' ' " 'i

Watertown Building Supply . '
Richard G. .Bmsutxi & Associate
Leo Fabian &. Bill Scully, Rail Estate
J. Andre Fournier, Insurance
Kalita Insurance Agency -
West's Sales & Service - '
Post Office Drug Store . ".'":'-"-;.. ".

James S. Hosking Nursery
W.T. G iant Company
Crestwood Ford, Inc. ' .
Da veluy' s Restaurant - Pizza
Pik-Kwik Stores, Inc.
High G i te Liquor Store:
T l R l

g
Taylor

q
Rental Center - Wtby.
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Annual Spring
Concert Drew
Crowd Of 500
Approximately 500 - people

enjoyed the Annual Spring
Concert presented by the Water-
town High School Music Dept.
and Art Dep. last Thursday night.

The Glee - Club, directed, by
Clarto Collier presented con-
temporary vocal works., at tunes
accompanied by Ron, Black on
electric bass and .Randy Rock on.
drums. Sue Shelhart and Jane -
Ulinskas demonstrated their fine'
talents, as pianists performing
works 'by. 'Chopin, and Beethoven...
The Carolers sang selections
from the Rock Opera. Jesus
Christ Superstar, which the
audience seemed to really enjoy.
D u r i n g i n t e r in i s s i o n., t h e...
audience 'viewed art works, done
by students of 'the high, school Art
.Dept..

The second half ol 'the program
featured the high school, band.,
directed by Robert Pettinicchi.
The band gave a fine per-
formance of 'both classical and.
'modem works,

Gary Midland ved the
Sousa Award, as outstanding 'ban-
dsman of 'the; year, and. then
literally brought the house 4mm
with an electrifying' drain, solo.,,
with the' band 'backing him up
with, an arrangement of a Jazz
Rock Selection. The majorettes,
and. color guard added, color to
the program performing with the
band.
• Both.' Mr. Collier awl. Mr.
Pettinicchi received' gifts of ap-
preciation • from the music
students, for 'their 'untiring efforts.
with 'the performing .groups. Mr...
Pettinicchi's gift was brought
.onto 'the stage in a box measuring
seven-feet long by five feet
high, which con t a ined a.
monogrammed cigarette lighter,
produced, by a band member's
hand, which suddenly and sur-
prisingly 'popped from, the top. of
'the large box, a high, school stu-
dent surprise to the audience as
well, as to the band director. A
special performance by 'the West-
bury Woodwind Trio, with. Melin-
da McKenzie on 'Oboe,. Lynn
Founder on flute and bassoon
and Robert Howe .on. Clarinet,
was much appreciated by all.
The Wo 'performed," works 'by
Bach and' Rameau with much
professionalism and. style. - -

Chess Club

A 'Chess dub is being formed
by 'the Naugatuck Volunteer Fire
Department at its .'East Side Fire
House,..May St., Naugatuck. 'The
first meeting will be heli Friday,
May 12, at 7:91 p.m., and. is open,
to any interested person*..

Range & Fuel Oil

BARIBAULT'S
HI MAIN ST.. OAKVILLE

T»l.274-»4trt74.l»

pv ^WBl̂ W ™

133 Main ttf*«t

274-2569

VACUUM
34 GRAND ST.

WATIMIMY-Tal. 7M-2W7

" Hoses Repoired
togs - lefts

PARTS to fit almost
any machine

NEW VACS t SWEEPERS

Everything for floor Cow
RyfcoaH. Prop.

Tom Times (Wataiawn, Gam.), May 11, wn-Pagt 3

Mrs. LaBonne
Again Meads
M.D. Assn.

Mrs. .'Dorothy LaBonne. of
Watertown. again was named,
president of the. Li ten field
County-Waterbury Area 'Chapter
of the Muscular .Dystrophy
Associations of America at its.
recent annual meeting.

Elected as vice-president was
Mr. Lucius Snyder of Thomaston.
Also elected, was Mrs. Gretchen
Stock well, of Watertown. as
secretary and Albert; C. Smith, of
Watertown. as treasurer.

'The chapter reported, that,
more than. $22,400 had 'been
raised.from the 1971 campaign.
This was the largest amount
realized, over the last five years,
.'Local 'patient service program
and plans for 'the 1972 campaign
were discussed in "detail.

Plans were also finalized, for
'the annual fishing derby for han-
dicapped children at Morton's
Pond in Thomaston on. June 4.
However, at present, the need, for
more fishing 'equipment, es-
pecially rods and reels, is one of
the chapter's main, concerns. If

anyone in the area .has any
fishing equipment to lend, they
should call 274-6197

HI!!
f# .our new
neighbors

PANDORA'S
BOX

• GOO© LUCK
to

FRED & HELEN
STEVENS

dqvidson's

.AMD MBS. NEIL. SAUCIER, were married April 15 in. St..
Mar}* Magdalen Church. Mrs, Saucier, the' former Cynthia S. Sakl.
is the daughter of .Mr. and Mrs. Edward If, Sakl. W Heath Si...
Oakville. Mr. Saucier is the son of Mr. and 'Mrs, Herman Saucier.
81 Portland St.. also of Oakville. Both are' graduates of Watertown
High School. Tie couple is residing in Virginia where Mr Saucier
is stationed at the U.S. Naval Air Station. Norfolk. (Merideth
Photo).

GOP Indorses
__,.',_ ' ',. "Mrs. LOUghran
F'lir Townr o r 1OWD

Mrs. Eugene Loughran. 196
PlainfieU. Dr.. Oakville. has
been indorsed by the Republican
Town Committee to fill the
unexpired term, of Mrs.. Barbara
Kwapien as Town Clerk.

Mrs. Loughran. now serving, as
a Selectman, has been, active in
Republican politics for .'several
years. She is President ol the
Watertown Young Republican
Club and a member of the
Republican Town Committee.

Mrs. Kwapien- announced her
resignation, to be effective at the'
end of May. two weeks, ago

Homelite Lawn Mower
FREE RECORD OFFER

Buy any new Homelite®
Lawn lower
fat the regular (*«»)

during our
Spring

TfcwT
Festival
and receive
4 long-playing

because of .'health reasons.
The Town Committee' also

received a letter from. Mrs.
Joseph Achenbach stating her
candidacy for the post, but she
™sn-'t nomi.na.ted...

NICK APICELLA
BUILDING CONTRACTOR '

CARPENTER and MASON WORK, REASONABLE

FREE ESTIMATES
No Job Too Big No Job Too Small

CALL 274-8397

Hurry..,.offer food
as long as supply lasts.

WHITE'S
' Power .Mower

Sales & Service
690 Main St. Oakville

.274-2213

Promise yourself right now you'll grow

richer in 1971 by saving regularly with us,

It's the safe, sure way to save and earn top

interest-dividends. Open a savings account

with us today, then add to it regularly.

You'll be a" richer person for it!

REGULAR
'SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

PAY

5% A
YEAR

Dc / of deposit to
day of withdrawal

Compounded quarterly.

"Your family mrwkm bank"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

THOMASTON
MtllalBS't.

TERRYVILLE WATERTOWN
51$ Mate St.

Member

Federal 'Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Notes Frmm Scott's Mountain

fond Bidden on evergreens,
'the 'Mats, of pines, firs
spruces. They are "laid' oa
•Bderside* of branches of firs
and iproces, lift the branches to

authorities the newly hatched
caterpillar's mouth is too soft Do
eat evergreens hat It will crawl
from them to the nearest host
tree. Baad adjacent trees. It Is
flllaVd CrliBawsaiCffll WBCV §JBS©C*a\ B (BaWfc*

•ot crawl more than II or 41 feet.
Hat better not underestimate

have usual ly seen them
scratching In leaves.. Never
'before have we seen one
thrashing out the kernel of a seed
hammering 'with; her long bill..

'The. RED-EYED TOWHEE
{alias: Chewink, Ground. Robin.) •
"He bird, of the deep'"woods and
woodsides, so naturally 'tame' he
doesn't seem to have very good
sense'. Chestnut-red breast, 'white
belly, dull black backs. Sociable
birds. REDPOLLS and FOX
SPARROW have gone North.
PINE SISKINS may 'be planning -

.to
"" What does it matter if' a few

songbirds die?' *** A few dead
jbirds of themselves mutter'

little, but they are symptomatic,
.evidence of serious, .trouble which
spreads from few to many. And if
anyone1 or anything kills, the' birds,
here in, my vattey, 'they threaten,
my life, for without the birds, the
insects take' over. I am 'not a
birdy-birdy man who sheds tears,
over' every dead bird, 'but I can.
read facts .and figures. '••• .Every
gardener who values, .'his. .life ***'

cherish the1 birds ••• for

CARDINALS (alias:
Grosbeak, YirginiT Red-bird)
who flashed so briglit 'red in the
drab days, so gorgeous against

snow, now seems quite a

" their everlasting war on noxious
" insects. *** And their only 'major

a _.__ lua—«|i— lUwnlai M M J I I
'WwBiillillSS1' 'HUB1 - DiFllS'i IlirilS1 •itMl
each other." — Mai Borland in
N.Y. Sunday Times. '. •

We have never 'thought of
ourselves as BIRDY-BIRDY peo-
ple. We don't' study theiff. We
<don"t stalk them, in their natural.
habitat. But quite aside from,
their 'great utility how can we'
ignore'.any things that vocalize so
ebulliently, 'that. flashes such
-various, .and." brilliant colors in

compared with 'tie' trjae 'red' of' the
BLACKBIRD'S epaulet. The bib
of. the ROSE-BREASTED
GROSBEAK is redder red than
any 'rase, lie is. also called
Throat-cut Bird or the potato-bug
bird..

EVENING GROSBEAK (alas
English. Parrot), three pairs, 'had
lingered at. 'the. feeder' so late' we
thought they 'Considered nesting
here. They wen wary of their
Roscofoasteo relatives, watched,
them 'from, the' tree, 'decided, not.
to settle here. Sharp bright con-
trast 'Of .color 'distinguishes, both
'Of 'these 'birds. "He' .Evening G.-
bright sold, black and 'white.. But
surely the1 Rose-breasted G. diis*
plays the blackest black, the
whitest 'white, the' reddest red. of
any natural creation.

We hope these red bibbed birds
nest here. Our book tells us of a l

and pattern? To say nothing of
pecu l iar and par t i cu lar
behaviors? Someday we will

list of 'every pestiferious
'̂ pretty-pretty' *

song., bird eats.
wny snouHi we

justify our love
leei we nave to.
of beauty, and

the noxious hugs they eat It also
admits they have sometimes.
taken a ""rather excessive" quan-.
ti'ty .of green, peas. We are .also
'very food of peas.

BALTIMORE ORIOLE .(.alias.
Golden Robin, Fire-hang-bird,
Hang-nest, Fire Bird) Three

fellow mortals?
Never have we had so many,

various ant brilliant birds all at
once. The BROWN THRASHER
* falias Brown Thrush, .Red Mavis,;
Planting Bird, Sand Mocker.) We

black, don't <
not let. us ignore them... The'
BLUE BHU1S are truer Woe than
Che Jays.

'PURPLE PINCHES (alias
linnet. Red Linnet) are not. pur-
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Back-Yard Frontier

Winter is over, and with it the
snow, but. the salt that melted
last winter's storms is still there
doing its thing.
- Its thing' .'happens, to lie Mlling
plants and. 'dribbling down, into'
the 'water supply.

If you notice that the grass

mal this spring, while the grass
in* the .rest of., your ya.nl is
greening up nicely, you may have
a problem with last winter's salt
" Unfortunately, it may he easier

-to' diagnose 'Che problem, than, to'
find a solution...

I asked Henry Wendler of Che
' Massachusetts . Horticultural
Society what kind, of shrub one
'might pilant 'by 'the- side of 'Che'
road." that would be' hardy in. spite
.of"'Che salt, thrown up 'by 'the
snowpkm.

- He said, "I have yet. to .come
across anything that will withs-
tand a heavy concentration of
salt"

When I asked if one might try
planting the sort of thing that
grows, 'well by 'the' seashore,, such
as beach roses, he pointed out
Chat the plants whicb do well by
the seashore may withstand salt
in the air well, but not necessari-
ly salt in the water. And besides,
a. planting of beach roses (rasa.
regosa) as a belie in the front
yard might 'be a rather .thorny
solution to. 'the" problem. "This
wfcete*^juisti0n needs more"
research,' .he1 said, ' -
.. Thalassa Cruso in .her' new

doors" (Knopf), suggests some
possible solutions.

One' is to' make a 'Walkway, or
as she calls it "artificial floor" .of
a material like' concrete 'blocks.
which will, take the 'worst of the

pie. are not red, but rose pink on
their breasts and shocking pink
on their backs.

GOLDFINCH (alias Thistle-
bird, Yellow-bird, Wild Canary).
He is genuinely gold, .and.: black.
, We' 'hope soon to. see
REDSTARTS, BUNTINGS and.
SCARLET TANAGERS soon.
Are 'there .any really ..green bins

Never in all our lives, .have we ~
seen such f locks' of
GOLDFINCHES .and PURPLE
FINCHES. Never before have we

a hare lilac bush suddenly
y

pink.. The' greenish gray female
Goldfinches furnish leaves.
'unfair' that 'the wives of almost
all of these resplendent fellows

hardly recognizable as 'relatives.
- Perhaps we are BIRDY-
BIRDY PEOPLE! <L.L.)

Al-Anon Plans •• -
Family Meeting

.. . The Al-Anon Family Group of
Watertown will hold an .open
meeting Tuesday. May 16 at 10
a m at Christ Church on the
Green, to explain, the' work of Al-
Anon.

Speakers will- discuss, the
'purpose and workings .of the
.'program. Luncheon will be
served.
- The' Al-Anon Family Group
consists of friends, and relatives
of alcoholics who have* branded
together to. give comfort and
who. 'by banding together, can .
'better'- solve their common
problems.

Legion Auxiliary
Dance Saturday

The 12th anniversary dance of
'the Ladies Auxtlary of Oakville
Post No. 1:95. American 'Legion,
will be held Saturday. May 13...
from 9 p.m. to 2 p.m. at the Post
Home. Bunker Hill Rd.
" Tickets May be obtained from

members or at the Home. There
will be an orchestra for dancing.
and 'door prizes will 'be awarded.

possibility is a fence
several feet high which will
deflect 'Che' salt water back, into
Che road. You may find this
necessary especially if you have
valuable trees near the road. A
lawn, can simply 'be 'moved: back, a

Affairs

!
few Ifeet, but not a well-
established tree.

Mn . Cruso also suggests using
sturd r ground-cover shrubs. In
her «wn yard, beside the road,
she ' ped dwarf mugho pines,
dwar junipers, and heather. The
gaps between the new plants
were? mulched and set with

plants like thyme and

that the success of
depends on the amount of

sale but on a particular mail.

State
By CARLTON HILL

; of" the Connecticut scene'
I: view of Gov. 'Thomas, J.
inalyst on, Channel 5, was
g" 'Questions supplied by
; the' Republican governor
in the 1971 birth and 'death

on, that; subject which
lions which some of those
* answer in the glare of TV

Missing was any depth of
in. a recent New York television
Meskill. John Hamilton, Metromedia
doing no more than throwing "needlip
Democratic General Assembly leaders

Since a lot of the half hour centered t
'Of a state income 'tax law. there s a
'needs to be 'told... It includes a lot of •
same Democrats might find it difficult I
floodlights." .. • .

It wasn't really necessary for Meskill to recite''.one obvious, fact.
Both be and the majority legislators would have preferred the
revenue available from an income tax But neither side wanted to
be saddled with the blame' for such a lejry and. torn kept professing
opposition-for the record. j

Now let's tell the' story as it bappenet: Twelve' House' and. Senate
leaders 'had a. series, of conferences' i i th the governor' on a 'tax
'package. Briefed thoroughly on fiscal f J cts through 1975, they 'were
convinced beyond a doubt about What one' man among them'
referred to 'later as 'Che' inevitability" ojf an income 'tax...

They 'were' aware, also, of a recommendation of a. group of
Republican legislators from. F'airfwU county for such. a. levy.
Fairf ieM county is supposed to be the heartland of opposition to this
idea... But, with' New York: income tax deductions available, 'these
law makers were for a shit from the capital gains 'and dividends

all 12 negotiators
'. income 'tax as part of

! Sen. J. Edward Caldwell of
' wrench and. broke the'

ribed as necessary

One night toward the end of -the
had agreed to propose' a graduated
'the package. But the wry next i
Bridgeport majority leader, threw a i
unanimous consent Which .had. 'been i

He made his approval subject to a J
, must be. endorsed in a public
Panuzio. Bridgeport Republican. Sir

* . the' otter conferees balked. So 1

condition. The package
nt by Rep Nicholas A.

Panuzio had no-leadership
accord was replaced by the'
te. sick income 'tax. bill.

ocratic town chairman,
»ign for' Mayor Hugh C.

' on a'spot. As tte GOP
ht 'not have .eked out. Us

.out for an income 'tax.

mad scramble that produced, a last
What Caldwell. also Park City

getting ready to run, an' election i
Curran, was trying to do was to' put Pi
opponent for Curran s job. Pamizio
narrow victory in November if he' had. .

Another thing about which Channel J5s Hamilton obviously was
• not aware was the switch role of Rep. Carl E, Ajello .of Ansonia.
House majority leader, who supplied some of 'the questions for
Meskill. Ajello and. House Speaker] William. E. Ratchford. of
Danbuiy were ardent, sponsors of an income 'tax. in the 1969 General.
Assembly. • \ •
. Even after Connecticut's first Republican governor since' 1.951'
was elected, in 1970, Ajello indicated continued support: of the .levy.
He made a prediction that Meskill would propose an income 'tax. in
:his budget 'message', but. didn't qualify his statement with, any guess
of Democratic majority rejection. \

Ajello, of.'course, lined up with!the opposition in the 1:171
showdown, while' Ratchford was. mote neutral than vigorous in
.support. What's more. Ratchford was; notably silent in the session
just, ended, as Hartford's Democratic Rep. George J. Bitter and
Wilton's Republican Sen. Edward. S. Rimer .tried, to'revive the
income tax idea. - ' • ' >.

. • Still another 'question the governor s TV - interviewer missed
concerned the presence in the 'three vote House majority that night
in June of 1.971 of 'three of Meskill'S top lieutenants.: GOP State
Chairman J. Brian Gaffney of New Britain, Minority Leader
Francis. J. Collins of Brookfield and an assistant, Gerald F. Stevens
of Milford ' . r .

One' Hamilton question which seemed ' to. catch Meskill by
surprise was why it 'took. 11 days 'to] sign the' tax. package which
'emerged .after repeal of the' income tax law. Any close observer
was aware of the governor's contention that it provided some $8®
million, less in revenue than 'had been appropriated.
. A sequel question also was. missed, however. In the third quarter

of the' fiscal year, it was discovered, that a 'Surplus seemed in sight.
So some of the per pupil aid for cities, and' towns, a subject of
controversy when pruned, was being restored,. How far off.
actually, was the mid-1971 guess of a 'deficit?

Probably the most important question, the governor wasn't asked
is why he' accepted, the Democratic ['soak the rich" capital gains
and dividend tax. to the.extent of putting it into' Ms tmii program.
He even hesitated about the "loss"-when the fS'miminum on, as
little as $1 earned was repealed. '..

That levy can cope'back to haunt! him, I' a court ruling upholds
the claim, ttat it is discriminatory and unconstitvtionaL Loss of |5fi
million revenue both this year and ipext, can play havoc with his
balanced ..budget. Coming closer.- it that happens, will be that
income 'tax: which Brian Gaff ney" rashly said is inevitable.

CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's 'how to work it:
' " '" A X Y D L 4 A A X; R

I* L O N Q F B L L. O W
'One letter limply stand* for anoUier. In, this sample A. it used

for the Uicte Urn. X for the two O% etc. Single letter*, apo»-
trophe«, the length and formation of the worda a n all hinU.
each day tte code lettera a n different

BZ ' R SRK XPFI I WMRCOXE RKG

RNNHKNBTIHXE, .MJJK WKRXX WHH

Z F C N D K H - JRTPK. } •• ' -

Answer on back page. .
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Report To The People
by Ella T. Grasso

Traffic came: to' a bait in froot
of the Capitol, as music filled the
air. 'Hie Farmingtoo High School
Cbonis performance 'last week
on the 'Capital steps was a grand
t r e a t for Congressmen
committee-bound, as well as
tourists1 who welcomed the
chance to' listen and relax.

"Cherish," and their voices
. drifted, .in the Spring -'breeze, a
young 'traveler standing' 'beside
me said, "they're really good; it
was worth a trip Iran tie' Mid-
west just to 'bear them." .

"Here' are so many ""'extras'"' in.
Washington for the visitor — to
complement the majestic
monuments and museums.
Concerts on the steps of the
Capitol, are a warm weather
feature!, lust as cherry 'blossom,
gazing .is the pastime1 of the
'early" .spring.

Some of our' friends fran the
Sixth lave already visited us this
season. And we look, forward to
greeting many more in our
Washington Office, Suite' 513,
Cannon Office .Building, .House of
Representatives. If you will
'write: us. long in advance .of your'
coming, we will schedule special
V I P tours 'Of the White' Howe
and the FBI, Tickets are difficult
to obtain in., this busy tourist
season, so drop us a. note as soon
as "possible, or call, on the toll-
free! Ella Phone (1-800-382-0590).
We can also arrange tours of the
'Capitol, 'tie Smithsonian Institu-
tion, State Department, Voice of
.America Studio, tie National
Historical Wax. Museum, and.
some of 'the Embassies. We can
d i r e c t you to Arlington.
Cemetery, the Kennedy Center,
Bureau of Engraving' and. Prin-
ting, 'library;,of Congress, and
'the Supreme 'Court, just down, the
street, 'When. Congress, is in ses-

" sum, we invite' our visitors to
attend. 'Committee hearings of
interest, and1 to pick up 'passes in.
Suite 51$ for the House and
Senate Galleries. There, the
'Congress at work can 'be seen...

-For those' wlo miss, the special
'early morning tour of the Capitol.
building, there are public' tours
'that begin in the. 'Rotunda every
five. minutes each day. This
fascinating trip through our
nation's history is a .half .how
well spent.

I remember my first trip to
Washington many years ago—an
overwhelming experience, in-
deed, with. SO' much to see and. do.
In Suite 513, we have maps of the
city which will ea.se. your way,,
and pamphlets, with tips on all
sorts of things — like where to
.eat and what to see: .And there's
still .another' reason to' drop by
513, have a coffee or soft drink
and relax; for a. time. We .have
picture 'books of 'the Capitol for.
visiting children, and. pamphlets
on the Constitution and. how lam
are 'ma.de. Aim, our staff will
freely give ad.vi.ce on. the. best
route' to your next destination.

Do let 'us know as 'early as
possible about your forthcoming
trip. It is an. unusually pleasant

part of our job to .help you with
four plans. I l l enjoy greeting
you personally if the call of the

- Mouse, or a committee meeting
'does not 'take 'me out of tie'
office.

We bone' you wiil visit us in
Washington very soon...

Winners Listed
'In Equestrian
4-H Show

'The' Watertown Equestrian 4-H.
Club 'held, it's first horse' show
April 30.

Listed ane the first place
winners in 'the' Senior1 JBnglisb
riding' classes. Elaine Meyer, -in
Fitting and Snowing, Senior
Hunter Hack, and Senior Trail;
Joyce' Tttttle in. Senior Pleasure;
Ann. Getsinger in Senior Equita-
tion on Flat .and Senior Equita-
tion over Fences;.' Patricia Long
in Senior Open Jumping and
Senior Knock Down, and 'Out; and.
John Shelhart in Senior Hunter
over Fences.

'The' following are first place
winters in''.the' Junior English
riding classes; Alice Coiniskey in
Junior Equitation on ...Flat;
Deborah McCumber in junior
Equitation over Fences and.
Junior' Hunter Hack.;,. Catherine
Wick in Junior Pleasure'; .Alison
Stankus in Junior Hunter over
Fences; and Joseph. Stankus in
Junior Trail.

Ann. Getsinger was presented,
with 'tie 'Championship Ribbon by
Ringmaster Deborah Long.

Legion Offering
Two $100 Grants
The Oakville American Legion.

Aid Fund Committee will
award two $100 grants to 1972.
graduates of Watertown High
School planning to continue their
educations in a. technical,
'business or professional school.
One grant will go to a girl, and
the' otter to a 'boy,

Anyone' interested should
contact, Mrs. Carol. Shannon. 1.4

. Hazel St.. Oakville. 27+-4OiS.

The
Basket Barn

3fl Grove St., Thomaston
Hours: Mon through Sat.

9.00 a.m. to5:3©p.m.
TEL. 283-5471

JOOW to get your
refrigerator to COOK things.

Stir the right, things into
Jell-O* Brand Gelatin and
your refrigerator will fix
crunchy salads, interesting
fruits and new side dishes.
For over 25© exciting ideas,,
send ,25c (in coin) with your
namevaddressandzipcodeto:
JoysafJeO-O,
Box 8074, Kan-
kakee, Illinois,
'60901.

JrU-O is a nqpsleredl tradfcimart nf the General Foods Corporatinn

ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE
i

and AFRICAN VIOLET SHOW

JAMES S. HOSKING NURSERY

SAT. MAY 13 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

SUN. MAY 14 9:30 a.m. -5 p.m.

5 DOOR PRIZES
— PORTABLE CHARMGLOW G RILL
— BLACK & DECKE R MO1.8200 E.LECTR1C

GRASS TRIMMER.
— SIZZLING STE AK PLATTER
— WI Mi D'CH I ME — ROSE BUSH

ELECTRIC GR ILLS

REFRESHMENTS
Weekend demonstration on

CHARMGLOW GAS
BARBEQUES

the finest in outdoor
cooking— -—-* -« .
priced from $ 5 9

WEBER. BARBEQUE KETTLES

Remember MOTHER'S DAY with a
living shrub or tree in color —

STAR MAGNOLIA- PINK FLOWERING ALMOND
AZALEAS - FLOWERING CHERRY

DOGWOOD - PIN K & WHITE
See our large selections

PROSE BUSHES!
GERANIUMS — FUCHSIA — GLOXINIAS

BEGON IAS - PERENNIALS — ANNUALS etc.

Graanfahr Beautify Now!
for Summer

Gat: rid of hard-to-kiH
dandelions and chick*
weed the easy way with
NEW EXPEL.1"
"Granular of liquid.

ONLY
- • ft w •

FMt
UMOO

mm

Green Power* is the lawn I
beautifying fertilizer that
makes your lawn vibrantly
green and thick. Slow
release formula provides,
extended feeding.

* 486

RED BARN GIFT SHOPPE
AFRICAN VIOLET DISPLAY

CORA, MALLETTE - noted authority will be here -to answer your
questions and make suggestions. PLANTS and CUTTINGS '
, AVAILABLE for PURCHASE.

COME AND BROWSE IN THE RED BARN GIFT SHOPPE
• FOR A SPECIAL GIFT FOR MOTHER.

JAMES S. HOSKING NURSERY
RED BARN GIFT SHOPPE

96 Porter St. Watertown 274-8889
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
_ i f Paul Johnson . " :

The mantle of fresh gnenevy
wbkh 'Comes with the spring
V G H S M P I I IB' v IBlMJ.llw OBI ,aWB%I*l/©iIIC*I»l. 91

Mils'.ami valleys, _ tort the coo-

for fanners who find, their 'land-
too wet for the planting season ;...
Absence of a severe winter had
raised .'dopes of' an "early spring"
and increased the impatience of
those' depending upon agriculture
over inability to get machinery
'Onto farm land.

A building permit has 'teen
issued, to fee Church - of the
Nativity for a rectory and. parish
center to "be 'erected on 'East"
Street... 'The church previously
operated m a mission of St.
John's Church, Watertown, and
became . a - parish,, effective
February » with the Rev Carl J.
Sheriff its first.pastor'....

Oilier permits for home
'Construction: have been issued by
the Planning Commission" to.
Mary L. Lucas, Tnunbull, Wood
Creek.Road; .Earl E. Tooker,
Watertown, Green .Mil Road;
Anna S. .'Law and Harold R. Law,
Jr., Bethlehem, Woods Edge
Road; Peter E. Toraelli, Water-
bury, Nonnewaug Road; Dorothy
Read, Middlebury, l iunger
Lane; Leonard J, Assard,
Bethlehem, .Shinny/ 'Ridge'. Road,.
and. Sally Lorensen, Seymour,
Cabbage .'Lane ..... Also approved
was an: application by John P..
Osuch to erect a trailer on
Hickory Lane, and an application
by Sherwood and. Nancy Wright
to subdivide land on Nonnewaug
'Road; to' create an additional
building lot.

Planning Commission mem-
bers predict 'the current year
will 'have'-a record number
ol -new .houses built .in the.1 com-
munity, with a number of permit
applications known to be pending

It Is'their 'Opinion..that interest
"in acquiring home sites in
Bethlehem is at an all 'time, high,

that higher taxation is "due' to
make land available to meet t ie

Mrs. Charles. Parmelee 'has
been elected.. Republican, 'town
chairman, 'replacing Malcolm
Burr, who did not. seek reelec-
tion, in. the pest. ..... Mrs.
Parmelee was. formerly' the vice-
chairman ..... Other officers
named in the party organization
are Joseph ^ Shupents, vice-
chairman; .Airs. J.W. * Bus well,
secretary, and John . Rodin,

Robert
seeking: the GOPwho is seeking; Hie' OOP con-

gressional nomination, in the' six-
th, .'district was a visitor at the
committee' 'meeting..... Chairman
of" sub committees are' to' toe
named Mt 'the 'next meeting .'May

• a . ^ • ~ _ ;

Bethlehem Morris Garden Club
will hoM their May meeting on
Tuesday at, I p.m. in. Bellamy
Hal. . . Mrs. William Pease of the

HOMEOWNERS

NOW CAN
Cut your own firewood,
PfUIW IPMMi, DUNO nHM*
tuffv, dear yew «torm

Qmtttf lightweight . '

HOMELITE- 150
CHAIN SAW

-'" only $149.95
•ith 12" bar & ch«in

Vow
f t * VWNWr ftgas.

us Li««d i<n

Gosben Garden Club is to speak.
on ""Flower arranging for' flower

and will
arrangements submitted by 'dub
members....... The' flower show on
June' 17, "Invitation to a. Country
Home." will be open to all
residents of Bethlehem anil.
Morris, though there will be
limitations on the number' of 'en-
tries, in: 'the' artistic design classes
... Any resident of 'the towns;
interested in 'entering'.'the show in
either artistic design or bor-

" ticulture division will be
welcome: at the May .'meeting' to
.'hear 'Mrs. .Pease ana to obtain a
schedule of 'the show from Mrs.
Russell Getty ... "fie schedules
'may 'also be obtained by a mail
'request, to Mrs. Getty at PO Box
57 in Bethlehem. -•• .

Ascension Day; is being marked
this. TTiursday by 'Communion

"Services in Christ Church at f
a.m and 5 « p.m. Vestry of
the church meets this Thursday
at I p.m., and fair1 committee 'is
to meet Friday night ... A foot-
ball bridge given, by . Christ
'Church, is to te' held Saturday

:.. night at, Johnson. Memorial. .Hall..
':wifh Mrs. Joseph Sherwood the

Mattatuck Council of Boy
Scouts malting plans for scout
fair to be held at Bethlehem Fair
Grounds May 20, with several
thousand scouts due to par-
ticipate' .... Connecticut Chapter'
of the National Campers and
Hikers Association will bold a

campout at the' grounds
over the Memorial Day 'weekend.,
'While June events scheduled are
the benefit horse show of the
Flanders Nature Center on June
11 and a tag sale 'by 'workers of
the.- Bethlehem Fair' on June 18.

CRAIG L. OSBORNE, Mm of Lawrence Osborne, Overlook' Rd.,
Terryville, recently enlisted in the United States Army for 'the
.Delayed Entry Program. Craig, a .senior at Terryville High School,
will be graduating this June. Having taken advantage of the
Delayed Entry Program now, when. :he does enter' the Regular
Army in October, having been 'in. 'the Army's Delayed Entry
Program for sit months he will come' in. as a PVT E-2 instead of an.
PVT E-l, making $320.70 a month instead of 888.00 a month, like
'Craig did, youths may join now 'but go later after summer'
vacation, and come in as Craig will a PVT E-2, and a school of''your
'Choice if you qualify for three years, with the' chance, to' travel, to a.
foreign country like Germany or Panama. ! j ~

mailboxes sustain damage
dtiripg 'the. water; as the result of
snowplowing activities or from,
stonns. and need improvement
to'Jbetter appearance of 'the

. con imunity.
Aj new date is 'being1 set for a

vot* on the town; budget, which
cou d not be held Tuesday night
'duef to failure to' receive printed
copies of the budget sufficiently
in a dvance of the meeting date to
comply with a legal five-day re-'
qui "ement for their distribution.
.... A meeting in. Memorial Hall,
at ivhich the budget was to be a
prime subject of action., was held
to complete action, on other items
warned for the session.

Garden Club
'Watertown Garden Club

hold its annual meeting and
of" officers, tonight

ft. at 8 p.m. in. the'
ing room, of the Thomaston

elusion 'Of the 8 a.m. service ....
The R e v . H.A. G u i l e y ,
Southbury, who .'returned, from.
the Diocese of New Hampshire,
will te in charge of the service in.
the absence of the Rev. Charles
.Brown..;

Improvement 'Week.
wwy on Monday, .and'

Earl Johnson .'has
asked help of the 700 patrons off
the' two routes served from, 'the
Bethlehem Post 'Office • in. its.
'Observance ...... Repairing, pain-

security and. .appearance off mail
boxes is. being suggested;, as 'well
as seeing they comply with
regulations on such matters as
safety and accessibility ... Many

St^Mff.

GUIID OPTICIANS
Contact tans**

Pyrotechnic .snakes "Which,
when lighted, emit smoke- and.
crawl along' the" ground, "were
loosed in Memorial Mai last
"'week 'by youngsters 'using: 'the
building- as an unauthorized
playground ..... Obvious - fire
danger'- involved' in' 'iw incident,
caused, committee responsible
for the' town-owned .'nail, to sum-
mon police to .search, mtt 'the'
serpent owners and' administer
warnings. .

Camel Hill Homemakers are
to hold their next .'meeting May 18"
at the home off Mrs. Mabel Pa-
quette .... Meetings, .in. Memorial
Hall on Monday eve include
selectmen .and the' recreation.
'commission, both. at. 7:30 p.m. ....
.Mother's .'Day will be observed by
Christ Church. Sunday with a
'parish, breakfast to be served 'in.
Johnson Memorial .'Hal at con-

I J , BLACK i SOU, IIC,
Sol** & Urvif

PIMM. Vam s*ftm»is

274-8853

EXCAVATING

' (PWHINPl wk'

HARRIS NEAL, JR.
SERVICES

274-M05

Not Using
Now?

to 'in..... to
clean, store any

pay rill fall.

you pay foe dry

ALLYS'S
CLEANERS & DYER:

1* Echo Lake Rd.
fff-ltJI

LUPO'S MEAT MARKET
ij

(Formerly Cavallo's) '

60 HILLCREST AVENUE, OAK VILLE
. (3rd right after Sealy s Mattress)

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
SPECIALS

"•" ' THURS. THRU SUNDAY •

Pepperoni. .> . «i. C
Boiled Hum . . .
Genoa
Hot

Artichoke Hearts
Ripe Olives

Medium

l isa Cannelini Beans
Chick Peas

Scafani Peeled Tomatoet
Mmrn Peas

CHEESES

Argentina Cheese
Pecoreno Romano
Ricotta Cheese \

$.85 l i .
$1.49 III.
$1.49 111.

.ITALIAN HOMEMADE

SAUSAQE
"We Have

FREE DISH With $15 " Haan: »„«
FREE DELIVERY
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DeSSert Card .. Union Congregational "Church and door prizes.
- » _ _ . « _ < o . will sponsor a -Dessert Card Serving on the committee are
Party May IS . Party on Thursday. May I I , at Mrs. Gerald Kibbe. Hiss

• 7:30'-p.m. in the church hall. Caroline Shaw. Miss Bertha
The Ladies Aid Society of the There will be a penny auction Rogers. Mrs. Octabia Gibb. Mrs.

Town Times (Watertown,, Conn..), May 11, 19W-Page 7

David Reding. Mrs, Lawrence'
Wilson, Mrs. William Sullivan
and Mrs, Ernest Schreier.
-Tickets are available from, Mrs.
David Roger. 274-3686.

Edmond Diorio, 40 Pullen
Ave., Oakville, has teen, elected
a representative from, the Class
of l f f i i to' the student, government
at Sacred Heart University.

rMAYONNAISE
Kraft with Coupon Below

AfiPLE SAUCE

I

Motfs

I

I

1

I

Q Co/oniaf Safe' Q

PWkSfc-»J4rr
•jflfl Port, 'Butts wS*d«wi
H" Haii Portions

55'*
- I *

«lMSlNto •148
f! Fwiifaits —— «•- *Be
'9* Sliced Bacon •"•*«««*•«» *89e

Deli Favorites'.

Rnast Sliced Bacon « ^ ^
SHead Bacon <*«»"w »99c
ggjiadii Racnn " * * • "•••• * 9 9 t
1MMWH •^P"" l><

 M^ _ _

Finast Frankfurts A " « . -15e
Oscar Mayer «8SnSia .. •9Be
Swifts Sausage ̂ W l r . '«* J j
Oscar IfeQffr Snuiiiis - " " * •**
Oscar Mayer JSTSSS,. - * J J J
Oscar Mayer Ham Steaks M.99
Boneless Ham Mmmm amBl m*-*®

Seafood Specials!

Crab Clows "'' ^

BOASTS

MOt aniCtam

Aunt Jemima W a f f l e s - *
f g p Waffles %ST

Health ami Beauty MM Buys!
1.21$ta-12«W ' HOC

Scope Moothwosk 0 0

USDA?
£WCE}

Cut From
The First

Four Ribs Only99.
1 Home" Fossy Ones

Hnast

CALIFORNIA ROAST ^ ? £
^CALIFORNIA S T E M ^

resh Chicken Sale.

BW or iBate. Yo«"« » *« to lev, m

Chicken Legs rC 55£
Chicken Thighs . 59i
Chicken Breasts 651CHUCK ROAST JS
Breasts

I ts vital
Grut l» Mnttak v Mutlnt

Farm Fresh D^ry!frozen FamritesI FaaiyPak 3to*rltor*llKC

ETULB
BOASTS

iuirtar1 ' 7 1 1 *
lita #51*

Center Cut Chops

Boneless Rib

Spare Ribs
BBWRT if mm
• K K FIMiS

Nature's Most Comptete FoodMew m this Ad Effccthw thnj Saturday. May 13. 1978

Toothpaste
& Shoulders
& Shoulders

.—77c

»•,.»?%

£
A SJiouWtrs Shunput ' " « • * •
& S h M LMtonSh»m(»o

Li Fmsit Bakery Speaa/sf

59c
GIANT

FtartFrw*
Finast;

UWnTop

Purchase of * I51 or i o n
VoSd thru SMurdmr, MM|f 1%

Fwit and Vegetables fmm the Fussy Bunch!

••••••••LEn
Apples
Tomotoes
Egg Plant

•3i49e

10
WITH THIS CXKJPOM

Toward* purchase o* 12 m phi 1

TOTAL CEREAL !
I c wu flw sat. Mm a, nn I

Creamy Smooth

KJUH M I
WITH THIS COUPW

C WM Km S*. Ibr U. 1377

Maxwell House Coflw
Majnvell House Coffee
Uplm I n l a p
Hersiwys Chocolati
i T l IT

'"•—lie
*»-1.13

•«•«— 20c

Com Rakes

Fbnst, 'Sflctii Ptaches
Smswift num Met

«» 32c
2^63c
—45c

JOY 0CTER6ENT 22mm
WITH THB 'COUPON

C y*dthreS«L. M^ll , 1972

39s

'WITH THIS COWOfl
. Towarts porchas* of 10 Ib bag, •

SOLD MEDAL F i l l j

mm P«"»rt Butter
CristoOi
Crisco Shomnini 3^-89c
Rafu Sya0ettiSaw;e (

 umZm

Franco-AiMficafi Spafbtttio's 3 ii?49e
CanpMTs Pofk I Inns srtSe

Kraft Mind* Whip
i u M - M i i i i H e Ftaii
Cterox U p i l B t e l
Scott Bathroom Tissmt
Heinz lilctap

— 59e

Minutt lies

i MM HMbal Sa
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High School
Honor Roll
l ists 283

Two-hundred and 83 Wa tertown
High students have been named'

'to the Honor Roll for the
marking .period-" which ended
recently, " •

Topping tie list was the Senior
Class with 110, followed by:
Juniors, '73; Sophomores, 56; awl
rTesniTren, •».,

The list follows. '
SENIORS-FIRST HONORS '
College' 'Course: Gerianne

Blum, Philip Bohlen, Sally
Booth, Sherrie ' Bousquet,

' Richard Bozzuto, Eleanor Cady,
Terry Cyr, Annette Desjardins,
Rose-DiPrimio, Joyce Duhamet,
Kathy Fitzpatrick, Carol .Han-
noil,,' William' Hosking, Henry
J a n i s z e w s k i , Raymond
Kairawicz, Sally Kuslis, Valerie
Lake, Barbara " Landau, Kin
LeMay, Claudette Lessard,
J a m e s McKenna, Colleen
Palmer. Nancy Rahuba, Diane

• Rivard, Sue Shannon, Sheryl
Shaughnessey, Sue Sbelhart,
Deborah SmiUi, Diane Smith,
Paul William's and Debra
Zappone.

" Business Course: Terry
' Bradshaw.

Technical - Vocational Course:
.'Donna; Grenier, Kathleen John-'
mm, Joseph Kubik and Cathy
Stanziano.
SENIORS . SECOND HONORS

" College Course: Lucille Anctil,
Andy Baker, Kathleen Barberet,
Al. Barre, Ed Barton, Kathleen
Bowden,' Paul Brastauskas,
Keith Cardillo, Joanne CefaretU.
Denise Chabot, George Cocco,
Frank Co Ian ge l©. Holly
Costelones, Kathryn Curtiss,
Nancy Dohrmari, Maryanne
Donahue, Dennis Dwyer, Donna
Ferry, Bruce Founder, Shelley
Frank. Frances Hale, Kathleen
Mill, Lois Holmes , Greg
'Hosteller, William Hotchkiss,
Pan! Jessell, Lynn Johnson,
Joann Kolpa, Martha Kracunas,
Judy Lampron, Linda Lenny t
Jeff Lynch, Richard Marchenko,
Kathryn* Marino, Gary Master-
son, Patricia, McCarthy, Debbie
Murphy, Kathleen O'Neill, David
Pead, Steve Ramponi, Sue
Romano, Linda Sansoucie,
J a n e s Sbumway, Mary
Slupczewski, Gerry Smith, Mary
Ann Solmo, Philip Todd, Eileen
Tuohy, Jane Ulinskas, 'Diane Ur>

. ban and Kathy Weymer.
Business Course!: ' . .Dei

Bensavage, Diane Cartxraneau,
Sue Cunningham, Judith Ferrer,
Teresa Gerinano, Nancy
Hudobenko, Janice Woodward,

'Janet Vadney, Michael Witecy
and Susan Woodward.

Technical - Vocational Course:
J a m e s B e v e r i d g e , Paul.
Bytautas, Darlene Carnaroli,
Cathie Carson, Diane Creaven,
Hale Franceskino, Gail Gatiaoju
Mark Healy, Lois Julian, Jane
'Lowell, George Lyon. 'Pauline'

Y'tlCf*Me

'Smvfee

" 274-8S05 .
GONNSCTlCirr
Service Bureau

Afi iouleypnw. No dimerous culling,
no ugly pids m plaste», In djys, fritiwt-
caiis 'Vie hurt uMyJialps M M off the
com. trap on Ftttztmt-ttke off corns.

TED TIETZ. JR
TRUCKING

No. 98, Order of - Eastern Star,' at 'the recent Past
Matrons and Past Patrons NtaM, they are Mr. and, Mrs Graham
Jones, left, and Mr. and Mrs, Gene Campbell, rtfbt.

Bousquet, Donna . Cardillo.
Thomas Carney , George
Cederhoime, Eloise Clark, Joan
Curtiss, 'lisa DiMicbele, Austin
Dohrman, Thomas Mart,
Kimberly Lake, Sylvia Leoell,
Edward Llmbardo, Anne
Moorhead, Richard Pizzano,
William Rurode, Joann Scully,
Pamela Shaughnessy, - Robin
Smith, Steve " Trapaniv Jerry
Zambiella, Jane Zibell and
'Prances Zipoli.
' Business. " Course: Kathleen
Dwyer, Karen 'Defer, Sancra
Moskaluk, 'Gloria VonTobel and
Norman Williams. > -

Technical - Vocational Course.'
Francis Ludtka, Rdtwrt Martin,
Walter Ma say da, Alber t
Verseckas and Charles Yoos.
FRESHMEN - FIRST HONORS
College Course': Eric ...Bedell'.,

Denise Bisson, Lauren
Buckingham, Barbara Okie, .'Bon-
nie Grassier, Steven Manacek,
Lorri Lockwood, 'Cheryl Palmer,

Connie Papiano, Alan Pearson
- J "^~ ineRo ianaU.

Course: Denise Lamv
- "1

SECOND

Peter Atwood,
irnes, Cynthia Bedell,,
BeUeraare, Jane, Boak,

Donna Chris ten sen, Susan
Carlso.0, Anthony DeSanto,
Christine Edmond, Thomas
Froesei, Barbara LeClerc, 'Lois
Liak'osi William Kuslis, Davis
MaurKSlo, Thomas Melninkaitis,
Fred,- Hmta.nari, .Mark1, Poulin,
Sheila Reid, Cindy Saracen©,
Philift Sheridan,. Kimberly
Slavin" Heidi Summer, Thomas
Vaidhi s and, Susan 'Venus,

Business Course:" Mark
Bouchtr, Vikki Gronowski, Joan
Harrison, Peggy Paternoster,
Merja Spahallc and Elizabeth

' »*».
• Vocational Course:

Mabry.

' Roberts .and Edward, Stroberg.
JUNIORS - FIRST HONORS
College Course: Curtis Bohlen,,

Michele Galeski, Jeanne Kuslis,
Robert Langellotti , Linda
Langlois, Deborah' Lynn, Glenn
Mazzamaro, Kathleen McColgan,
Melinda McKenzie, Jo Ann
Milite, Neil Pierson and Alan
Tess&er. '" .
. Business Course: - 'Maria,

French and Cheryl Toffey.
Technical..- Vocational Course:

Thomas Innes and William
Krantz.
JUNIORS - SECOND HONORS

. College Course': David Ayotte,
Denise' Bemier, Vickie .'Biscoe,
Lynda Bisson. "Join" Burger,
Kathy Byrnes, Kim. Canale,
Mary Ann Carney, Linda Cefaret-
ti, Bruce Decker, Carol DiVito,
Cathy Dubauskas, Patricia
Giusti, Elaine Guglielmetti, John
Mall, James Hiltman, Bruce
Houghton, Cheryl Hughes,
Kimberly Jackson, Joann Kram-
pitz, Lorraine Lamy, James
Leach. Kathy LeBlanc, Patricia.
Lecchi. Paul 'Lepage,, Brigitte
Mueck, Ellen Nyberg, .Randall

' Rock, Tracey Reed,, Karen,
' Semeraro, Sheila Sbopel, Stephen,
Simonin, Peter Simon,''Lesley
Slav in, Joanne Steinis, Lois
Studwell, Noreen Todd, Scott,
Ziegler and Kimberly Zubik.

Business Course':
Atwood, Jane Briere, Wendy'
Chamberlain, Susan' Holloway,
Marie Marc i l , 'Deborah
Quadrato, Linda, Rickevicius and

' 'Technical. - Vocational Course:
Michael. Austin, Todd Beals,
David Cook:, 'Scott Hassel, John
Kaschak, Kim Leduc, Thomas
Lyon, John McGaughan, William
Pizzano and 'Edward. Sakl.
SOPHOMORES -.". FIRST
HONORS

'College' Course: April Atwood,

Qua* H A Rd

YOU dALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME.-ANY PLACE
' CRUSHED STONE

GRAVEL

...ring pyoudy for fomd .
recollections of a mmptete
reception'ai...

Bonnell, Mary Buttrick,
'David Capolupo, Theresa Car-
pino, Allen Clavette, - Donna
DellaCamera, Lynn. 'Fournier,
Jacqoelyn Hymel, William
Judge, Lorraine' LaRosa, -~Joan
Marek, .Elizabeth - .ilanrski,
Michael Murphy. Michael
Omelette, Patricia, Reid, Karen
Seller, Cathy Simonin and Denise
Tamosaitis.

Technical - Vocational. 'Course:
William Oliver.
SOPHOMORES - SECOND
'HONORS ,

College 'Course: Martha
Atwood, Mark Bedell,, Ann
Berlin,' Steve- dBlura, Michele

iww -n

' - CAMP BERKSHIRE
O'Nf 'OF N€W EKH-ANO1* NN«ST CAMPS

MOT TW 0«iCTO« AT CAM**, SATUtDAYS A SUNOAYS, 2-5 rM
tmtCiKmS: From Wat#fbury ana: fit. t north to ««». 4o,
IMBEwiM " i- iBlJl lallrftolbt' MkSMi 'BIIIIIMI • • • m tAJtm 'fern f l , ,-t B'»iJlriil l i iIii

' r m V w w w O I I tWi Plfl̂ pWIT W l r n i V H « H r l W I M I I W&WWIMwmwvW

«fln.MI«wB«V»hir««9rwto«imp. |
»n I M l * m caill nmp for brochure - 203-379-8220

Of. II. tmii«"tt«««..i"
7O3SJ7-S3H

Dr.
31KVJ-33W 3O3-3W IIII

•fSIDiNT' CAMMNG AISO AV AJLAB4J

If you
carft manage

hnovshow
to manage

later?
Money.';
if .you can stretch your payc
enough to meet all the everyday
expenses. It 's harder than ever to
save a buck. Ami how are' yoiLgoing
to take care" of the future, when
you've got enough trouble just, tak-
ing care of the present? '
' But, you can manage to' save—

by joining the Payroll Savings Plan,
where you work. It's a sure' way to'
get started on a nest egg 'that you
can. depend on in. 'the future..

The .amount' you. 'designate will
'he automatically aet aside from your
paycheck and used to buy U.&.
-Savings Bonds,, before you get your'
' check, and before you can spend it.

Take
• ,, ,_ • ' B u y U . S .

So, join, 'the' Payroll Sa vings Plan,
and start on your "secret stash" to-
day.. And, then nat relax and don't
worry about tomorrow. You'll
manage.

Now B Bond* pay S*% utter** when held to
maturity at S yean, 10 months H ^ ttw Ant
y*ai>. Bond* are raplaoBd if hMt, atolen, or
d*atn#«d. When needed the^ can be cubed
at your bank, tnteraat ja not nubjact to Mat*
or iocaf i u m x taxat, and h d e n l tax may
be defernd until redmnpUoni

I I W
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Junior Jottings

In Spring a young 'man's fancy
turns to love ... and a young
'(married) woman's turns to
thought of summer — spring"
cleaning' .and club work wistfully
behind! How sweet it is ... but the

- loose' ends still remain to 'be tied
up, 'with ribbons, of course.

Tuesday evening's banquet saw
' the new officers, taking the reins,

for next year. Para Gyuricsko
will be officer-tn-chaige, with
Linda. Kuegler second in com-
mand and in charge of new
recruits. Penny Marcil will be
roll a l l chief and postmaster,
Marie Genovese will hold the
keys to 'the .secret files (Hal),
and. Margie 'Christie will -keep a
watchful 'eye on the PI . cash
register, Ann Mullen turned her' -
'badge of 'honor over to Para, and
'received a past-president's pin
from. <'Sbi.rl.ey Meo — installing
officer, the club's advisor for two
yean, 'District 5 vi.ce-presid.eat,.
and 'the evening's speaker.

'('Quite a. list of credentials,
plus being 'the former Junior
State Director,, and a past presi-
dent of Waterbury Juniors.) .Ann.
was also given, a.gift from 'the
club, as was Shirley, who will 'be
unable to' continue 'in her - ad-
visory position next. year.

Following dinner and annual
r e p o r t s , the c lub ' s two
scholarships .were awarded, to
Carol Hannon and Michelle
Vaichus, both Seniors, at Water- -
'town High. 'Congratulations, to'
both, and best of luck next year
as co-eds!

A lot of pleasant memories.
were perhaps 'the best part of the
evening; — successful', projects
were .remembered, events
recounted, and new ideas are1

already blossoming from the old.
. Our 'Public Affairs' department
won a second place award, on 'the''
Junior level from the State
federation; Pat Dwyer received
honorable .mention at the State
'Convention of all women's clubs
for ' her sewing ensemble; and
Nancy Flynn won a. first prize at
State' for her original oil painting...
So, at least some of our group
and individual efforts really
showed. But let's not forget, that
without that, hard-core of
working, loyal, gals, 'behind every
project, we could accomplish
nothing of value.

We still have some 'ecology
projects to work on through May,
and free' WantAds for teens in
June, — AND a .Bake Sale this
Saturday, May 13, at the plaza.
Come on' down, and give Mother -
something really sweet — and
home-made —. "for Mother's .Day
(or- pick up some brownies to'
help keep' the kids out of her
hair!) . Any break will ."be
welcome ?

.Most inspiring of all at this1,
time of year is knowing that
come September, everyone will
'be rarin' to go again — especially
our four newest members who
haven't had to work too hard this.
year — Barbara Alves, Sharon
O'Bar, Carol Graziosa, and.
Beverly Spino. Boy,; will they be
surprised, when, they get hit with,
committee' ideas!

With, the knowledge that we've
had another good year, we can,
only .'hope' to tetter ourselves and
our 'Community even, more .and. in
more' 'diverse' ways nest year.
Until later — - the Junior
Woman's Club 'thanks you. for'

' your support, and wishes
everyone a healthy, relaxed, and
pleasant summer...

Nature Center
Sch.eiiil.es 'Course
By Noted 'Botanist
LITCHFIELD — On, the shores

of Bantam 'Lake, members' of a
Nature Study Course at 'the
Litchfield Nature Center and
Museum led by 'Botanist'.Storting
E. Parker of Woodbury will find,
a, rare plant. Naturalists travel,
from places as far away. as
Missouri to see it.

The European Marsilea looks,
'like a tiny four-leaf clover. How
it. got to Bantam Lake is a
mystery. Plant books say 'the'
lake is. the sure' place to see it,
Museum Director Gordon Loery
reported,.

'Opening' date' for 'the Parker'
course' .is. 'Friday. May 12 at 7:30
p.m. It 'will continue on the next,
'two 'Fridays plus a field trip.

Mr. Parker's theme will 'be
Connecticut Ferns and Fern
Allies. —' one of which 'is. the
'Marsilea. It could 'hardly look
less like a. fern...

Yet like ferns it does not grow
flowers or seeds. Both produce
reproductive spores, tiny air-
borne organisms.

'Geologists, turn up fern fossils
in. abundance in .Paleozoic rocks
lo.rm.ed.,. 'they' estimate, millions
.of yean ago.

.Botanist; Parker gave 'Courses
in 1970 and 1971 to increasing
numbers of students.

'Three weeks before' the 'May 12.

: Lit lettw't femwta *t»p f t

•termlly caused itching of' eczema,
.1 minor rashes, skin irritations, non-
: poisonous insect bites. Desensitizes
: now. coding. 'Kilt millions of sur*
:faGB m m . aidk healin*. "De-itch"

•Quick, relief, of your money bsck 1
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. A Funny Thing
Slated Friday .

The Friends of the Watertown:
Library will sponsor a per-
formance of "A 'Funny Thing
.Happened on the Way to 'the
Forum,"" on Friday, May 12, at
7:30 p.m. in Ta.lt School's
Bingham Auditorium.

Tickets are available at 'the
library or by 'Calling' Mrs. Lester
Emmons at 274-1096.

THE STEELYARD, or "Stil-y'd" as gnunp* called it, wi
weigh anything from a. chicken to' a. firkin of butter. Nothing very
heavy could be weighed on. 'the steelyard, because, after placing: the
object on. the' lower hook, the device: 'had., to be: suspended 'by 'the
'ring with one' hand. 'The other hand, 'would slide 'the weight along the
bar until a. balance was attained. This stil-y'd is .among' the many
items of interest on display at the Watertown Historical. Society
Museum, DeForest St. (W.C.C. i

WEDDING I
INVITATIONS |

ioo $7.oa
with this ad

Direct' from Printer to U
RAY'S

-PRINT SHOP
38 Bramford Ave., Oakvilte

274-3103
Open Daily —

Evenings by Appointment

opening, nearly 20 nature lovers
had enrolled for the 1972 .course.
The Museum will accept further
registrations. Those1 interested to
know more should telephone the
Museum (567-0015) or 'write.'
- All of 'the' ferns, and other
spore-producing plants to be
studied, grow in Connecticut.
Lycopodiums, popularly called
running pine: or creeping cedar
grow 'in 'woodlands... There are six
spec ies in nor thwes t
Connecticut.

"The horsetail is another Fern.
Ally, Pioneer wives used these
'tough plants to' scour pots and
pans,. Also called equisetum, it is
widely used as a medicine and as
a-'Copper cleaner.

"This 'Course can open, up a.
whole "new world of plants, to us,'"
said. Director Loery.

The Museum entrance, well
signposted and' illuminated, is
found on. Route 25 between
Litchfield and Bantam 'by turning
left into Bissell Road and. im-
mediately right .into' the drive.

DAVELUYS RESTAURANT
. 150 Echo Lake i d . , Watertown

Phone 274-3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
Take out orders or served in our large

dining room.. Facilities for large group
pizza parties..

Starting at 4 P.M.-7 4mjs a week

Also Serving
Spaghetti .dinners with meatballs and sausage.

Grinders

SODA
SHOPPE

DISCOUNT BEVERAGES
3?M«iM«fii»ad,Wlb,>

Polar Quart
RETURNABLE BOTTLES

SIS8 plujdeposW

SEWtt BttCS

Maybe what your furnace
needs is an oil change.

A change to the heating oil that burns clean be-
cause it's clean to start, with.

To make sure of this, Mobil heating oil is
scientifically tested 21 times, before we deliver it
lo you. And it's consumer checked in over 400
homes •throughout the country to make sure it
gives • peak performance. Oil heating is safe,
moclern, and economical.

Next time you need oil, call us lor a change.

Mobil
heating oilYour comfort is our business

ARMAND'S FUEL COMPANY
131 Davis Street, Oakville

274-2558 Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

.. f UROffAM AtiD 4.S Sftft/
in t A H * *
riMUMNC iNPSiuCTtottPS • WSi

CftfPES* 9DUD8AMUftlS*SEEE$UttEBS<
G0nOJ$ • 'SWISS

biTBH tAcmict

COTTON was , unaft amcas, Em
AND mJBMiM • SIW

tt rtCif OF ftftCTfft tftffel t

Y&O deep tAt.SSlfAKCI. >'U>'KI6.
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Nature's
Ways

BY WAYNE HANLEY
It seems rather out-of-balance

when you consider it: • •
Men killed' more than 700

golden eagles out West last
spring.

Now a man at Ithaca, NY, is
"encouraging' a captive golden
eagle to hatch four fertile eggs

' which she produced.
. .Disparity on 'Sit scale could
'lead to an eagle-less world.

Nevertheless:, t ie work of
"James Grier, a graduate student
at Cornell University, constitutes

'a' momentous step toward
guaranteeing that even our
abused world may have'eagles. It

" 'would 'lie far cheaper, of course:,
'to halt the 'killing of 'eagles.
Eagles produce 'eagles for free', ft
costs money at Ithaca.

Crier's work with golden
.'eagles is a 'phase 'of the 'Cornell
'peregrine falcon program. In, the
search for, viable .means to'.
perpetuate the rare and
«ndangened .peregrine — which
already has ''disappeared from
'the Northeast —'' researchers
study the breeding biology of a
span of .birds of prey for in-
formation that might "be used on
"peregrines.. . . .•
" "Grier has resorted to the most
artificial natural way (perhaps
..the. mutually 'exclusive words
"artificial" and. "natural" can be
pa i red 'under t he se c i r -
cumstances) to produce young

For .instance, the. golden 'eagle
hoi sitting «i. eggs regards Grier'
as a male golden eagle. Her eggs
'were' fertilized by artificial in-
semination. So far as she is con-
cerned, Grier and she have
mutual responsibilities toward
all phases of 'eagle production —

" including incubating the' eggs!
No, Grier does 'not. sit upon, 'the

. eggs. But something very similar
"happens' a couple ©C times a day
when Grier relieves the in-
cubating female.. What * is im-
portant- in their relationship is -
the fact 'that without his coopera-
tion, the eagle would become

' frustrated from continuous in-
cubating and 'desert, 'the nest.

Although her flight pen. is .in a
Cornell laboratory, the eagle
never' sees humans "Other1 'than
Grier. 'Others -may watch her
through one-way windows,
however.

When Grier enters the flight
pen, lie carries a dead chicken
and a hot water bottle warmed to
102 degrees the temperature
of an eagle's brood, patches which
develop on incubating birds. The

NUUBKl" c
named manager of1 'the' Friendly

. Ice' Cream and Sandwich 'Shop' in
the Watertown Plaza. He
managed a Friendly Shop in the
Meridan Mall before! his assign-
ment here... Mr. Miner is 'the son,
of Mr and Mrs. Robert P. Miner,
of Seymour. He is, married to' 'the
former Hope Smith, ot Wood-

' bury, and they have' five children.
"Presently residents of Meriden,
the Miners expect to relocate' in.
toe Watertown area in the near
.'future.. . "

r

NOVA SCOTIA H ILL PARK
TOWN OF WATERTOWN

GOPReelects
. E.C. Bozzuto
As Chairman

Richard I C. Bozzuto was
reelected Chairman of the
Republican Town Committee test
week ajt the g r o u p ' s
organizational meeting. .

'Other officers named "were:
Mrs. Midhael Becca, Vice-
Chairman;fMfs. Clark Palmer,
Trea sureri 'and Mrs, Eugene
Loughran, Secretary.

Mr.. Bosnito announced that
Republican State Central

it "s Platform Research
the p
Committe
Committed will hold a meeting at
the Litch ield Courthouse on
Tuesday, 1 lay 23, at 8 p.m. Per-

naviiig proposals for 'thesons,
.group are

g pp
invited to attend..

of their time on Sunday afternoons to working in Nova Scotia BUI Park and on privately owned lands In
Watertown. Projects have included putting up bird Houses, painting insect eggs and planting seedlings
of various species of trees. A pamphlet on home owner control of defoliating insects, written under the
direction of George McCleary, a member of the group, now is available to the public and may be
picked up at most stores and public buildings. In order to raise money for future projects the Youth
Conservation Commission will hold a "Slave Drive" on Saturday, May 13, and Sunday, May 14.
Members will do all kinds of Indoor and outdoor cleaning jottis. Those interested should call 274-2701.

Steve Lessering
Wins Cub Pack 55

. Pinewood Derby
1 Everyone was a, winner in Cub

Pack . 88's Pinewood Derby
Dragway beid last Friday night.

The event. featured close
competition between the boys in
Bin. Longly's 'den' 1, Mrs.
Timms' Den 2, Mrs. Kosinskis
'.Den 3, and Mrs. Anderson's Den,
4 and Mr Carpinos Weeelos.
The hot, setup' 'belonged to Steve
Lessering who took, home' the'
"'trophy for" 1st place. Close;
competition came from Gordon,
Campbell and, -Jeff Mambrino
who won 2nd and 3rd prizes
respectively. The best of show
award was- presnted to Randy
Pirie .Pack committeeman Boo
LeClair coordinated the' race and;
guest 'Officials were Bob Benner,
starter,,, Police 'Chief Joseph
Ceriello and, .Deputy Police

delivery of food is a .task, typical
to 'the 'male 'golden eagle. The
female greets Grier with the '
same ritual reserved for a mate
who has arrived to give her in-
cubation relief. Then she flies
around the1 pen and begins 'eating;
the chicken. Grier places the hot
water bottle on the eggs and sits
beside the nest. After W minutes
of food and exercise, the female
returns to the nest and in front of
Grier goes through the ritual she
would use in telling a male
golden eagle that she was ready
to resume incubation. Grier
removes the water bottle and
leaves.

The laboratory houses' also six, "
pairs of .peregrines; five' gyr-
falcon pairs, four prairie falcon
pain, two lamer 'falcon pairs,,
one goshawk' pari, one Cooper's
hawk pair, five Harris hawk
pairs, 'three" red-tailed ' hawk
pairs, one' martial eagle pair and
one bateleur eagle pair.

The .goal of the1 laboratory is to'
produce peregrine falcons that
can be returned to ''the. wild.
Anyone who wishes, to' contribute'
nay write, the Cornel University
Laboratory of Ornithology at
Ithaca,,,, N.Y. ,14850.

Chief * - Edmond Diorio finish
tine judges.

The cars were .'hand 'built by
the Cubs and, their dads from, a
solid block, of pinewood. Many
hours 'Of painstaking work went
into 'each of the sleek, fast
racers. ... , • •

Cubs who participated were-
Ed DeLuca. Tom DeLuca, David
Cyr, .Brad Burger. Gordon
Campbell. .. Robert Timms,
Robert LaFreinere. David
Sweet, Jeff Thompson,, Bryan
McKay, Jeff Mambrino. Dirk
Jameisoo. Keith. Longley. Win
Elder, Bill Dwyer. Richard
Welch,, .'Pete Krawchuk, Roland
and James Grenier, Bob Braley,
John Tobin, Richard, Tohin,
Robert' Leclair. Tom O'Brien,
Russell Braley, Robert Carpino,
Ray Anderson. Mike Quigley,
Randy Pirie and Steve Liesering.

Engagement
- Mrs. Margaret Contois,
Watertown, .has announced the
coming m a r r i a g e of her
daughter. Miss, Jean M. 'Contois,,
to Mark A. Wisausky, son of
Albert Wisausky, Oakville, and,
Mrs. Rita Wisausky, Beacon
Falls. A fall wedding is planned."

g & Other Occasion*.
Any Doy-Arty Tune—
" ' Any WaMtw

DCPMSSWW AUTO U V t t T
'93, Meriden Rd - 754-4151 .

our tfomplrt* selection ol
,. fresh.delic ious

cs

FRESH EVERY WEEK
Post lOffic*. Drug Store .

= _n««t to T«<»n H o l l -
Sa OJtpOMit St. Wonrlown

374-8816

FloriiM Express
off, points in Florida. 'Our own

Cluck owr
ntinwlci.

M i l . Mate St., T*

Jftr oil
r#sid«ltiol or

i«tcial

PAR GLASS

NEED A NEW
ROOF?

For A Free Estimate
ail

R. T. DELANEY
274-0505

NO COST
EXTRAS

THAT'S WHAT DJATSUN
IS ALL A B O U T . . .

SAVINGS!

DATSUN 510
WAGON

The Above OATSUNi 510 WAGON Comes Equipped With A Host
Of NO' COST STANDARD FEATURES* Son* Of- These Include;
Whrt&Wofl Tires; Tinted Gloss, Reclining, Bucket Seats; Fold Down
Rear Seat; Disc Brakes; Front & Rear Bumper;Guards, Lacking 'Gas
Cap; Stainless Steel Full Disc Wheel Cowers; 2 Speed Electric: Wind-
shield Wipers & Washer; Podded Dash & Vifmrs, Bock up Lights;
Cigarette - lighter; Rear View Mirror, Flow TNju Ventilation; Heater
& Defroster; 'Dual Horns; Arm Rest; PemanentjAnri-Freeze- Shoulder
Homess,; 'Seal Belts,; Mead Rests; 4 'Way Enieraency 'Basher Plus,
Man* Other Standard' Features AND COUNTY LINE MOTORS'
EXCLUSIVE '2. YEARS OR 24,000 MILE WARRANTY COME SEE
OUR LARGE -SELECTION OF • STANDARD?, & AUTOMATICS:

ALL IFOt
ONLY

$2739. DELIVERED

PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT & DEALER PREPARATION BUT
NOT CONN, STATE, SALES TAX. & REGISTRATION.. ..

. - Large selection of colors '
Choice ot Transmissions

NOT ONI

COUNTY IINE
MOTORS. INC I Ml! WITH'PRIDE

WTtY'S. AUTHOWKD DATSUN SAUS * SfUVICE

STRAITS TURNPIKE, MIDDLEBURY
mm ? to t .moil, M mutts • « r * SAT. t m •

TELEPHONE 758-2409
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announcing
WATER BU RY SAVINGS

now
you can have
yourcake
and eat it, too!
For the first time anywhere Walerbury Savings' Loan Customers can liter-
ally have 'their cake and eat it, too!

How? Through our brand new V.I.P. Loan Plan, which protects you, the
borrower, not just the money you borrow

Term of Loan

1 Vear
2 Years
3 Years
4 .Years
5 Years

Cash REFUND If Insurance •
Cancelled' At End of Loan

05%. of Premium
85% of Premium
'90% of Premium
90% of Premium

100% of Premium

You can also keep the low cost insurance' for permanent family protec-
tion tf you desire.

What's the catch? NONE. The unique V.I.P. Loan, available only at
Wa'terbury Savings, is more evidence that we think, of our customers as
friends... And what's, a. friend for?

Starting, now. every qualified borrower has the option, to have $5,000 life
I insurance protection with his loan — no matter how small the loan is.

Unusual? There's more. When the loan is. paid off you get back in cash
all or most of the premium cost per the following schedule.

V.I.P. Loan Plan — Different than other bank
loans, V.I.P. Loans provide two exclusive
features:

• $5,000 insurance protection for
you regardless of the loan bal-
ance.

• At end of loan period, you get
back all or most of premium in"
cash* or can keep the $5,000'
life insurance protection featur-
ing low rates.

"Mgas 21-3$ only A special plan is
available tor age 40 and over

Now 10 Offices! Worth Main mna Savings Streets. 881 Meriden Road. Chase Aw. Shopping/Plan, Colonial Shopping Plaza. 800 Wolcott Street, and in Cheshire. OakviHe, WolooM .and Prospect • Member F.D.I.C.
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HEMINWAY PARK SCHOOL students recently observed Arbor
Day by planting various shrubs and trees 00 the school grounds.
The project was undertaken to impress the children with flue'
importance of forest conservation, and to help beautify the school
grounds. Pictured, - left: to right, are: Gordon Gage, Douglas
Boucher. Leo Forget. Janes McEvoy and Chuck Hoblitzelle. -

Volunteer

: You forgot to' call us this week.
We really need you, your talents
and. your efforts. 'Don't forget
that many agencies simply can-
not get along without volunteer
.help... Please call us this week.
The Volunteer Bureau of United.
'Council and Fund, 163: Woodlawn'
"Terrace, Waterimry - Monday to '
.Friday, §:«-5:«. 757-W55,
- OFFICE HELP - for three
weeks in May as often as
possible.

VISITOR - for an elderly
'person. , •
. ASSISTANTS" - to staff

'members to help with 'patients

>. Students Briefed
On Job Prospects

Join."" Kltlany., —of' '** the"
Connecticut Employment Ser-
vice and Francis Abbott, from
the' 'Apprenticeship Division of.
the State of Connecticut, recently
spoke to' 70 juniors and seniors at
Watertown High School on, job
oppor tun i t i e s and ap-
prenticeships in ' the - greater
Waterbury Area.

The Guidance Department 'at
the' high school sponsored the
program to' give "the students ari
opportunity to gain, job in-
formation and to become aware
of the." apprenticeship op-
portunities available to 'them, in
the Greater Waterbury Area. " •

Through the joint efforts of .the
Connecticut State Labor Depart-
ment and the 'Connecticut
Employment Service, the
Guidance Department hopes to
'be able to place students in a
position to' secure jobs 'that are
commensurate with their
abilities and interests.

any day from 7-9 a.m. . ..
ARTS & CRAFTS' TEACHER -

Saturday .mornings for. young
t»oys. . . . •
* TUTORS - i n math, reading.

English and history are needed.
CONSERVATION ' minded,

people to help nature center
-either with walks or an in-school
program.. ' '

JOIN . A- 'PARADE - young
people are .needed, to construct
floats' for a summer parade.

".. '" Joan Symanovich, 'daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . Michael
Sjrroajjovich, 35 Warwick. Rdv
was among 140 students who
graduated Mar. 20' from Tufts
University, Medford, Mass. She
received a B. A. degree,: cum
laude, in, English, at Tufts she
was a member of the Leonard
Carmichael .'Society to' .three
years and a, dormitory resident
advisor in .her senior year.

Martha B. Tillson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roger K. TUlson, 73
Hamilton Ave., has been
•resented 'the Joan Council

ability and artistry in dance at
Connecticut College, New Lon-
don. The award was made at, the

- recent Honors and Awards
Assembly. ' - -

James Booth, of OakviUe. a,
student at St. Mary s Hospital
School 'Of Nursing, was elected
Second . Vice-President, of the
National Student Nurses"
Association, at the closing'
meeting" of the organization's
20th annual convention .recently
in Detroit. Mich.

FRENETTE —"Third child,. ..first,,
daughter, Karen Ann, Apr. 26' in
Waterbury "Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. • Patrick Frenette (Ann,
Brown,), 66 Monroe' St., Oakville..

ROSA — A daughter, Linda Ann,
May 1 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Giuseppe' Rosa
(Enza Brodiere), "15 Sprucewood
Rd. . "

RYAN - A son, Christopher
John,; May 2 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. John
Ryan (Darlene Rose), 99 Cler-
mont St., Oakville. . . -

GODIO - A ' son, Thomas
Christopher, May 6 in Waterbury
HospitaHo Mr. and, Mrs. Thomas,
E. Godio (Gail Anne Brown), '16
Hamilton Lane. " ." •

BARBIERI - A daughter, Dana
Marie. May 4-in Waterbury
Hospital to' Mr. and. 'Mrs,. Bruce
F. Ba rb i e r i (Dorothy
Madelmeleo), 21? Davis St.,
Oakville. ''

CIPRIANO - A daughter, Tracy
Iolanda, Apr. M in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Mario
Cipriano (Frances, Undone), 258
Falls Ave, OakviUe. -

ALLARD-A son. Jay Etaood,
May f in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond A Hard
(Sandra Andres). 11,4 Chestnut
Grove .'Rd. -

BURNS - , Third child, third
daughter, Christine Ann, Apr, 13
.in. St.. 'Mary's Hospital to .'Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Bums (Ellen Sim-
pson), 86 Sylvan 'Lake Rd. Gran-'
dparents are Mr. and Mrs, Vin-
cent Simpson, Waterbury, and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 'Burns,,
Waterbury. " •

Contract With '.
'School Custodians
To Cost $13,949

A new 'Contract with the School
Custodian and, .'Maintenance force.
union was approved by the Board
of Education, Monday in ex-
ecutive session following its,
regular meeting,
-Superintendent of Schools'

James Q. Holigan said 'the new
pact 'will add 513,949 to the'
current/ contract, . boosting the
overall, contract cost with 'the
Union to $270,000 per "year.

THINK OF FLOORS
THINK OF

MURRAY LOGAN
. FLOOR COVERINGS
USE Maj*.

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving
• Water, and Sewer

Connection*
• Septic Tank SJptems

Installed ..
• Drainage Problem - '

Corrected
274-3636 '• • • 274-1144

TOENAIL?
cfor

ftww twit lo ttv>..^tft foshion

-'lit •Bafffy ••' fit 4 lilt* it.

Imbimbo's Formal Shop
W llniwfSt. - Wmteriwry-- 753-806'

Fimnt cleaning - Puritan. Dry Cleaners - 754-2955

JEANNE KUSUSt daughter of Mr. am
Barnes Rd., recently was awarded a Cer
Connecticut section of the Society of Worn in Engineers for having;
'excelled in. Science and, math for the pa:
junior student at Watertown High School

Mrs. Edward Kus'lis.
ificate of .Merit by the

t three' years. She is a

tServicemen's!
•'" Corner
ANGELES, Philippines - U.S.

Air Force' Staff Sergeant Colin A.
Coburn, son, of Mr. and' Mrs.
Albert Coburn of 17 Scott Ave..
Watertown, has arrived, lor duty
at Clark AB, Philippines. '

Sergeant - Coburn, an
administrative supervisor, is
assigned to a 'unit of the Pacific
Air Forces, headquarters' for' air
operations in Southeast Asia, the
Far East and the Pacific area.
He previously served, a t
Westover AFB, Mass..

' ''Tie'sergeant, a 1963 graduate
of ' Watertown High School,
attended, the University of' the -
Philippines, Wright State Univer-
sity. .Dayton, Ohio and the
University of .Massachusetts.

His" 'wife is the former
Carmetita H. Pasion.

Auxiliary To Meet

The OakviUe American Legion
Auxiliary will meet Wednesday,
May 17, at I p.m. in the' Post
Home, Bunker Hill Rd.'
Nomination of officers will be
held.

•| HARMS .
LANDSCAPE SUPPLY

! and
GARDEN CENTER

470 Main S*.,OakvilU
274-0305 274-W1

ENJOY GOOD
FAMILY MEALS

D VIIILY & SUNDAY
»E ALSO SERVE

ME 0C INGS & BANQUETS
ANNIVERSARY PARTIES

ARNOLD'S

CHAS. F.LEWIS
..: Landscaping

• ; .Truckinf
Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
W0ODBURY.JCONN.

L&J
HOME AND GARDEN

EQUIPMENT

NOW is the time for SPRING SERVICING
— SPECIAL SPRING RATES —

. two mechanics always on doty
THATCHER RENTALS

! HAHN-ECUPSE
: . JACOBSEN :'
\ " AMIENS
, Authoriz*d

\ BRIGGS &
I STRATTON
LAUSONTECUWSEH

L&J SPECIAL

• JACOBSEN. TRACTOR 7 'H..P. witii Mower
Reg. $799 N O W $650

JACOBSEN HYDRO THJACTOR12 H.P. .
_ with Mower ' R«g. $1600 N O W $1199

Limited To Available Stock .
,.' FOR MOTHERS DAY ' .

BLACK A DECKER " ' i. " s i a o c '
ELECTRIC 'GRASS SHEARS j. .. Vf • " D

523' MAIN ST., WATERTOWN 274-4434 "'
Mofl.-Frl.i-4 ' "" I For Your ConvtnitiK*

S«t.,M" ]- Sun.f-12
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Church Services
- • Tri«ityL«ther»B

Sunday. May 14 - Church
School. SMS a.m.: Morning
Workshop with the Rev. Henry
T. McKrught. pastor, officiating.
10:30 a.m.

Fritmis (Quker) l l ce t l^
• Suday. May 14 - WwsWp
Service, Watertown Library.
9:3D1 a.m.

i l l Saiats Episcopal
Sunday. May '"14 -- Holy

Communion. S a.m.: Morning
Prayer and. Sermon. 9; 45 a.m.

Water towy
a Sunday. May 14 - Service and
Sunday School. 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday. May 1? - Meeting'
including testimonies of
C'hristianScience heating. 8p.m.

E vaagel AtsemUy of God
- Sunday. -May 14 - Church
School. 175 Main St., II a.m.;
Morning Worship. 175 'Main St .
11 aim..: Evangelistic 'Service.
977 Litchfie Id Rd. 7.30 p.m.

Wednesday. May 1? - lour of
Prayer. 977 Litehfteld Rd... 7:30

Mttdletary Baptist
Sunday. .May 14 - Church.

School. 9:45 a.m..: Morning
Worship, with the Rev. Robert
Fowle. pastor, officiating 11

" Residents Serving
On Area Red Cross
Chapter Board
Watertown and BetU.eli.etn are

'represented, by five members on
the Board of Directors of the
Greater Waterbury Red. Cross.
Chapter, formed when the Water-
to wn Chapter folded as a
separate, self-sustaining 'unit last
winter.

Representing Watertown on
the Board are Mrs. Gordon.
'Madge and Clyde O. Sayre. along
with Philip. Murphy, who is ser-
ving as Chairman of the Water-
town Branch. Mrs. Harold
Hunger ford and Mrs. Fred
Wohlers are the Bethlehem,
representatives..

JOHN G. OHEILL

FUNERAL HOME
742 Moin St.. Oakvillc

PHONE. 274-3005

Arthritis Sufferers:

WAKE I P WITHOUT
AIL THAT STIFFNESS!

New formula for arthritis
- minor pain is so strong you
can take it less often, and. still
wake up in the morning with-
out all' '(he: pain's stiffness.
Yet so gentle you can 'lake.
this tablet on an empty stom-
ach. It's called Arthritis Pm»
Formula. Get. noun of re-
lief. Ask for Arthritis Fmn
Formula, by the makers of
Anacin* analgesic tablets.

HEMINWAY
BARTLETT
MFG. CO.

lATEIYOWi, C011.

MYLON THREAD'

•ftAIDED LINES

a.m. Young People's 'meeting;. 6
p.m.: Evening Service. 7:30p.m..

Wednesday, May 17 - Hour of
Prayer. 7:30 p.m.

St. Join's
Saturday. May 13 —

Confessions. 4 to 5:30 .and. 7:30 to
8:45 •p.m.: Masses. 5 and. 7 p.m.

Sunday. 'May 14 — Masses at 7.
8:15. 9:30. 10:45. 1:2 Noon and 5
p.m. • • '

United Methodist '
Friday. .'May 12" — Family

Covered .Dish Supper. 6 30 p.m..
Sunday. May ' 1* — Worship

Service and Church .School, 10
a.m.: MYF^FellowshipHall.«
pjn.: MYF 1. •Wesley Hall... 1
p.m.

'Tuesday. May 16 — Senior
Citizen Drop-In Center.. 2 p.m.

Wednesday. .May 17 — Junior
Choir. 6 p.m.

,, Friday. 'May It — Cub Pack, 82,
fellowship Hall. ? p.m.. "

'Christ Episcopal
Thursday. May 11 — 'Boys'

Choir. -3:30 p.m.: 'Boy Scouts, 7
p.m..

Sunday. May 14 — Holy
Communion, 8 a.m.: Family
Worship and. Church School, 10:30
a.m.: YPF. 5 p.m.

Monday. May IS — A. A... 1.0
a.m.: Brownies. 3:30' p.m.

Tuesday. May 16 — Alanon
anniversary party. 10 a.m.:
Webelos. '7:30 p.m.

•Wednesday.. May 17 — Girls"'
Choir. 3:30 p.m.: 'Cub Scout Com-
mittee meeting. 7 p.m.: Senior
Choir. 7i45 p.in.

7 15. 8.45. 10 and 1.1:15 a in
'Tuesday, .May 16 — Travelogue

Film. Convent, 2 to 4 p.m.:
Rosary Society. Mass.. 7:30 p.m..
followed by installation of of-
ficers and Tea for Sisters of 'the
school.

LnionCo _
'Saturday. May Ham13 -

Supper. 5 to 7 p.m.
Sunday. May 1,4 — •Church

School. 9:30 a.m.: Morning
Worship, with the Rev. Harry C.
King, interim minister, of-
ficiating. 1.1, a.m. Sermon: "The
Necessity of Love"

Monday. May .1.5 — Junior
Chair. 6:45: Senior •Choir. 7:30
p.m.

Tuesday. May 16 — 'Deacons,
7:30 p.im.

Wednesday. May 17 — Ladies
Aid Society. 2 p.m..;, 'Boy Scout
Ttoop 52,. 7 p.m.

Thursday. .'May lft — Church.
Council. 7:30 p.m.

_First Congregational
Thursday. May 11 — Junior

Girl Scouts. 3:15 p.m.: Boy
Scouts. 7:30 p.m.: Heritage Fair"
Committee. 7:30 p.m.

Sunday. May 14 — •Church
School. 9:15 - a. in. Morn ing
Worship. 10:91 a.in,.: Youth Bell
•Choir. 11:,3©.a.m.: 'Pilgrim'Choir.
4 p.m. 'No Pilgrim Fellowship.

Monday. May 1,5 — Men's
Church Improvement Com-
mittee. '9 a.m,.: Brownies. 3:15
p.m.: Junior Girl Scouts. 6:30
p.m.; Adult Bell 'Choir. 8 p.m.

Tuesday. May' 16 — .Annual
Spring Luncheon,, sitting at 12
Noon and 1:15 p.m.: Card Party.
Trumbull House. 1:45'p.m.; Stan-

ding Committee. Trumb**U
House. 7:30 p.m.: Watertown Art,.
League. Fellowship Hall, f p.m.

Wednesday. May 17 — 'Choirs,
as usual. Missions Committee
Supper. First 'Church. Water-
bury. 6:30 p.m.

'Thursday. May 18 — Women's
Service Group' Nature Walk
through Flanders Nature Center.
12:30' to 2 p.m.

vmcent o pal lad mo

rral «tote bro&er

174-8942 753-4111

Seed Potatoes

GOEGO.
mntiin

St. Mary Magdalen
'Thursday. May 1,1 — Ascension,

Thursday. Masses at 7. 8. 9. 1,0
a.m... 12 Noon, 5. and; 7 p.m.

Friday. May 1,2 — High Mass,
for Kayetonas Budelis, 7 a.m.

Saturday. 'May 13 — 'High .Mass
for Carma Operate. 8 a.m..:
High Mass for Victor Poplis, 8:30
a.m.: Marriage. Robert E. Han-
son and 'Christine E. Soltis. 1,1
a.m.: Confessions, 11:45 a.m,. to
12:15. 3:30 to 4:30' and after the 7
p.m. Mass; Masses. 5 and 7 p.m.,

Sunday. May 14 — Masses at

SHERRI-ANN'S
DINETTE

actai'iaifif in Italia* t, Amtticmt f—4

1400 MAIN STRf ET
ft m mack m • «*•!«. • • • OuU • * • •

HOUR?
•ton. -Sat: S:M AM to 7 : » PM

7 AM Id' \oom
STOP IN SOON!!

"What does State National's
no minimum balance
free checking account
have to do with
the price of beef?

Maureen M. Smith
Senior Vice-President'

and Comptroller
State National Bank

"We both know what has happened to the price of beef
and lamb chops as well as taxes and almost everything
else. They've gone up. That's why SO' many of- us are
shopping even more carefully today than ever before.
"Here at State National we've noticed that a lot of smart;
shoppers are coming into our bank. They're coming to ̂
get the best kind of checking account value they can

get: today.

With everything else going
up, it's nice to know some-

thing costs less.
'It's our No Minimum Balance Free
Checking Account,. You can't, beat it, for

the money. It's free!' You can't beat it
for the value because it delivers

more than just free checks
with no monthly
service charges. It

delivers extra, money
when you need it through Cash Reserve.

So if you see a shopping bargain and want to take~ad-
vantage of it. you can use our money to' save money —
'even if you don't have enough money in your checking
account.
.."Of course you don't have to ever use your Cash Re-
serve. You never pay for it until you use it. But it's there.
when you need, it.
"Sometimes it seems that there is nothing you can do
about rising costs. Well, our No Minimum Balance
Free Checking Account can help.
"When.you have-to pay more for beef than you used to,
at least the cost of writing the check has '.gone' down
.. . to nothing..'"'

Do you want, a no minimum'
balance' free' checking account?
Just apply for your No Minimum Balance Free Check-
ing Account at any State National Bank office. When
you qualify for any amount of Cash R'eserve, you'll get
your free account. It's as simple as that. And as thrifty
too.

We want to be your bank

State N
BANK OF CONNECTICUT
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Lif tie League
Mothers Meet
Friday Night

" The nest regular scheduled
meeting off toe Mothers' Aux-
iliary 'Of the Watertown - OakviBe
little League will be heW at the
OakviUe library on Friday, May
IX at 1P m. It is important that

- dinators attend.
I' plans
will be

for the
dance made at this

willbeheW
at the Knights of Columbus Hall
on Main Street, Saturday, June t,
from 1:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. and will -
feature t ie Trio + 1 band.
Refreshments will be served and
'door priies awarded. Members
of the Auxiliary are to Mug
green stamps to the meeting or
to contact Mrs. Donstoo at 274-
1393 if they wish to donate

Louise Be met,.

Sox; and
Team

Cirol

•ton. and O s

Krasnow, Giants;
Indians; Mrs.

Gage, Yankees...
mothers and

for the Senior Divi-
newly formed 16 to

11 year old Avista will be named

Class of 1962
Plans Reunion

The
Class of
Anoiversa y
day, June
a.m. at
Tbocnastoi

Wa tertown

Reports of the Booster Ticket
sales will also he made.

Team coordinators and. team

GRADERS at Polk School are planning their annual trip
to the Bronx Zoo on May 23, To help 'defray tie. cost of the bus.
children are holding a Craft and Flower Sate for Mothers Day

- The sale will be held May 11 and 12 at. Noon at the School and. will
feature real and artificial flowers which can be purchased as
'If.others* 'Day gifts. There also will be a wide selection of vases;,
floral pictures, book ends a ^ seed, paintings. Pictured, working on
one' 'Of' their projects, top photo, left to right, are: Mark. OConnell.
Lori Gabris, Domenic Falcone, Ray Blanchard. Thomas Frenette.
Susan Czar and, Dawn Archambault. Holding some of the finished
products, bottom photo, kneeling;, 'left to right, are: Domenic
Falcone, John Brazee and Ray Blanchard. Standing, same order.

. Alison Lukose vage, Janis Montanar i and Colleen Gan.nl.

Bank Of f icial
- Named To Federal

Advisory Board
Miss Maureen M. Smith., senior

vice president and comptroller of
the . State .National Bank of
Connecticut, has accepted an in-
vitation to serve on 'the Advisory
Board .of the First National .'Bank
Region of the Office of the Com-
ptroller of the Currency. This
announcement was made-wcent-
ly 'by Benjamin Blackford, presi-
dent of the Stale National Bank.

Miss Smith is a. graduate of"
Greenwich High 'School and Cen-
tral1 Connecticut State 'College,
'Where she received a~ B.S. in

. mathematics. Following a fear
on the faculty of Bedford Junior
ifigh School, Westport, - she

'Joined, 'the bank's auditing and
credit, department. She was
elected assistant auditor in 1957,
promoted to assistant com-
ptroller in 1968, assistant vice
president in I960 and vice' presi-
dent and. cashier in' 1962. Miss

. Smith: was promoted to her pre-
sent position in 1969 and ap-

pointed a .member: of the bank's
' Management Committee.
. A graduate of 'the' School for.
Bank Administration at the
'University of Wisconsin, and. a
member of the Commercial Bank
Management Program sponsored"
by the Graduate School of
Business of Columbia. University,

.. .'Miss Smith .has'also 'Completed,
an RCA. 'Course.. on - Electronic
Data Processing Systems.

.'Presently a" member of 'the
National Association -of Bank.
Women, the American Institute
of Banking, and 'the Greenwich'
Council of Catholic Women, Miss.
Smith resides on Lafayette' Place
in Greenwich. -

Friday Film Program
• ' Films, scheduled for Friday at
7:30 at the Watertown Library

' are Alaskan Earthquake and The"
Burden and Glory of John F. '
Kennedy.

midget, minor, and. major
divisions'.

In the Midget Division they
are: Flora Sadik, Coordinator;
Judy Morgan 'and 'Lorraine
JPalmieri, Angels; Winnie
Battelli, Athletics; Mrs. 'Bliss,,
Cardinals; Mary Kinzly and Pat"
Ingerson, Cubs; 'firs, Tobin,
Dodgers; Mrs. Bernier, Giants;
Mrs,.. Martin, Indians; Jan
.Macary, Mets; Mrs. Kropp,
Pirates; Bev Luddy and' Leslie
Fisher, led; 'Sox.; 'Louise Sexton,
White Sox; and. Sharon Brody,
Yankees.

Serving; on the' 'Minor Division;
are: Rose Nolan, Coordinator;
'Barbara - Montagno, Angels;'
Dessi Blake, Cards; Alice
Stephen., Dodgers; Arline Wurtz
and Rosemary O'Neill, Giants;
Marion. LeCuyer, Indians; .Agnes.
Tate "and, Natalie Merrifield,
Mets; Hilda Pabey, Red Sox, and
.Bunny Wynn, Yankees.

At tlie 'Major' 'Division 'level,
they axe: Phyl Mazzamaro, Coor-

Director, will lead' the Water-
town High School Band in four
separate concerts, on Thursday,.
May 18. They will 'be held at Swift
Junior High,.- South and
Heminway Park Schools to ex-
pose Watertown's younger
students to the band, and to in-
spire incoming freshmen to join
the band in the fall. This is the
third year the band has made a
tour of tte schools in a program
instituted by Mr. Pettinicchi.

"dinator; Lois Dostaler, .Angels;
Elaine' Meyers, Cardinals; Dot
Dons ton and Dee La Rosa,

Reservatums
May IS.
obtain
calling
Maton,
(Kastner)

High School
! will bold a 10th
Retmlon on S&tur-

17, from 7 p.m. to 1
Westbury Room,

Rd. Music wi l be by

must be made by

information byfuther
Ira. Nancy (Connor)

or Mrs. Ann
CMellj, 274-2880.

274-5510,

GINEERED
SINTERINGS

\ -mm
PLASTICS, INC.

A

WATERTOWN '

.. INDUSTRY '

HARD CANDY
771 WoodburyRd.

Wotartown

274-1202

GREASONJnc.
ELECTRICIANS

•" • ' - H O M E - -• •

-BUSINESS-
. --FARM-

510 Main St. Ookville
274-5441

WILLIAM H. TROTTA
Heal Estate Broker

APPRAISALS.
US Mate Street WaterUwa

Helps Shrink
Swelling Of
Hemorrhoidal
Tissues
Doetort hava found a medica-
tion that in many caae* civet
pfomptf teinponry relief from
pain and. burning itch in hemor-
rhoidml fjamics. Then if actually
helps ahrink •wellinf .of titmm
^•^'•f rausod by inflaibination.

Tbsmxmwtt vtPrtpmrttfionH*.
No prescription it needed for
Preparation H. Ointment or
uppomtones.

SHADE TREE SPRAYING
.. Span Worm & Gypsy Moth Control -

Tom Sugdinis
Licensed Tree Expert

274-2104
Comi.Uc.No. 1S92.

Catholic .Burial . "'.. "

MOUNT OLIVET CEMETERY'

PlattRoad . " -

Consider the advantages of buying:.in advance. You.'and four
family can discuss your preference sensibly, unemotionally,
t o g e t h e r . . - • • " .
Endowed care is included in the price of' every lot.
Terms can be arranged. Why put it off?

Phone Mr. Rubbo 274-4641

MOTHER'S DAY

SPECIAl

.15TWO for 9 .
FULL COURSE DINNER ' .

OWICEUf" ' ]_ ' " -' '
BAKED JUMBO SHRIMP ;

NEW YORK 'CUT STEAK (18 <p.)
ROAST STUFFED TURKEY ' " •.
KOASTBEEF • '
BAKEDLASAGNA
BAKED HAM
COMPLETE WITH VEGETABLES. POTATO'
DESSERT AND COFi-'EE. .' •

iAYt'S IliSTAtlAIT
MiddJebury Rd. . ' ] Route 64

- - , " Middlebury

12 HOUR SALES

FRIDAY —MAY 12
SATURDAY—MAY 15

10 AM -10 PM
STOIU-:\VII)K F r R M T l R
I "HICKS TO P'LKASK VOl
YOT M() \K\ ' .

\LK AT
I.) SAVK

, I- | » I H N (

T.'fOM ASTON
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The Week In Review
- By U.S. Representative Ella T.Graw© '
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IT'S AMAZING!

' 'THE NATION'S
• EDUCATION 'GAP
We are graduating thousands

of young people who bold college
degrees and cannot find, employ-

" ment. Meantime, we do nothave'
enough trained 'personnel for Jobs
"as m e d i c a l a s s i s t a n t s ,
craftsmen, accountants and
other skilled

My talk 'before' 'the Connecticut
Federation of. Democratic
Women's Clubs on. Saturday
warned that the present serious.
education gap in the Nation'will
broaden unless we begin 'to
match young people's skills with,
available job' openings. As a help-'
ful. .first step, copies' of a Later
Department Occupation. 'Outlook
Handbook summary which
appeared; in the Congressional
Record has been sent to every
high school in the Sixth .'District.
For young 'people to know which
job opportunities are plentiful
and which are more1 difficult to
find is important information for'
career preparation.

Although .'society's occu-
pational needs are not 'being met:
through educa t ion , . the
American 'people endure an in- -
'Creasing: financial 'burden for
education — in the form of
properly taxes — which is both
inequitable and often unbearable.

Appointments Fill
Administration At
Merged Schools
Clayton... B. 'Spencer,

Headmaster of the new Saint
Margaret's - BicTemaiL.Sdi.ool,.
today announced - the ap-
pointment of three' members of

" the school administration.
They are John W. Coogan,

Dean, of Studies: and .Head of the
. English Department, David
Newcomb, Dean of Students in
the Upper School, lead of the
Mathematics Department and.
Chief 'College Counselor, and
Robert. * W. McClenahan, Jr.,
Eead. of the' Middle School.

Mr. Spencer pointed out 'that
the addition of the three new
members of the: administration
.'fill, out the Administrative Com-
mittee which will work with him
.In. guiding the new school in Its
first, year of operation.

Tbe: members will be: Coogan.,
Newcomb, McClenaban, Dr.
Audrey 'Cooke,. who .has been
named Assistant to" 'the' Head-
master, and Geddes- Parsons,
Business Manager.

'Coogan is at present Chairman
of the .English .Department and
Dean, of S tud ies a t The
Derryfield School, Manchester,
New Hampshire. Newcomb is
Head of the Department of
Mathematics at Westover School.
in. Middlebury, and McClenahan
is teaching at St.. "Thomas's
School, New Haven... -

Tie fellow who wastes today
lamenting- yesterday will waste
tomorrow lamenting today.

LISTINGS WAITED

KLOSS
REAL ESTATE

106 Main St.
Thomaston 283-8404

IWlTH IU00€K HWrTATfOM
Buffer Many Trouble
After 21, common Kktoey or Bladder
Inteiiom affect twice m mam women
nervoos from, too frequent, burning or
itching urination both 4m and njglit.
Secondarily, you may Um deep and

" Irani I&MiadMa, iMkMte m*
' tamSd In. sMh irti-

uiually bring* !••*•
comfort b * ^ i * J J !

_BfS83t Oet,' CMHBX ft
St« bow fast it. o n help

I renewed my call for a. national
"fair snare"" tax. program in 'the
form of comprehensive tax
reform legislation to' close' tax
loopholes and. e l imina te
preferential tax treatment 'that
presently makes, a mockery of
the progressive income tax

philosophy.
Such a program, 'combined

with a. National effort to 'redirect
our educational priorities to
meet the 'Occupational needs: of
society, would vastly .'improve
both, the Nation's 'education
system, and the future career
prospects of young Americans,

•• SUDDEN INFANT
DEATH SYNDROME

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
st r ikes without warning',
claiming an 'estimated. 10,000 vic-
tims each year. It is 'the number
one cause of infant death
between, one month and one year
of age. However, 'the occurrence
of SIDS or "crib death" cannot
be predicted in infants, nor is
there a cure for., the disease. In
my testimony prepared for
House Appropriations sub-

" committee! hearings on 'the HEW
'Department's FY 1973' budget,
the' .request was .made for' a 110
million increase in Federal fun-
ding next fiscal year specifically-

. " earmarked to' help find both the:
'Cause of and a r e for Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome.

IMPRlWTOF

ws BACK/

PROGRESS REPORT
" REQUESTED ON

JOHN-DOWNEY
- People across the Nation,,, and

particularly in New Britain, have
waited, impatiently since Presi-
dent Nixon's return from. 'China.,,
hoping for an announcement of
John Downey's imminent relea.se
from 20 years of imprisonment.
In my letter to Secretary of State
William P "Rogers., 'the request
was made for a progress 'report
on. our Government's efforts to'
:secvre.' .John Downey's release.

' Thus far, 'there' has been, no word.

Still we wait .and .hope..
IMPORTANT1 LEGISLATION
Important Mils I have co-

sponsored, along' 'with, a number
of my colleagues, include:
legislation to' encourage persons
to join" and remain in the
Reserves and. National Guard.
through full-time servicemen's
group life insurance 'Coverage up
to age .60; and a bill to prohibit

1 the' expenditure of Federal funds
for 'Certain, airport, development
projects without full, opportunity
lor public hearings.

BREAKFAST MEETING
WITH. NORTHWEST

CHAMBER. OF COMMERCE
It was a pleasure to' host a

breakfast meeting for members
of the Northwest Connecticut
Chamber of Commerce 'who were

. in. Washington attending the an-
• nual meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce of the U.S.A. We dis-
cussed areas of mutual concern.
including unemployment and 'the
need, to s trengthen 'Com-
munications between govern-
ment officials and local,
chambers . Attending "the

breakfast were: Charles A.
Hathaway, President of Torin
Corporation; Carmine- R.
Lavieri, attorney with Howd,
Lavieri,' Finch and White;
Ronald E. Zooleck, Executive
Director., Northwest Chamber of
Commerce; "W. Brad fie Id

Hutchings, of H. Bradford Saner
C o in. p a n y ; ' C h a n n i. n g E.
Harwood, 'Corporate: Counsel, the
Torrington Company; Milton. R,
Stohl, President of Waring.
Products "Division, Dynamics
Corporation of America., and bis
wife.

GIVE HER A GIFT FROM

For MOTHERS

JESSICA'S FASHIONS

GENERAL POWER EQUIPMENT
Authorized Dealer for

Turo & Black. & Decker Mowers
All Types of Mowers & Chain Saws

SHARPENED and REPAIRED
PICK UP and DELIVERY AVAILABLE,

573 Main St., Oakville
' — _ ' 274-0542

VACATION CLUB
1973

EXTRA BONUS RAYMENT
Complete your 1973 Vacation Club with

reasonable regularity and receive one

extra payment upon completion

Open Your Club Today
FRIST FEDERAL SAVINGS

•r

50 L—vanworth St. •
Watartwy

AND' LOAM ASSOCIATION Of W A I H I W I

taprtucfc Vattey Mail •
Watorbwy

FREE PARKING ALL OFFICES

'WlttftMffl
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WEA Protests "
Rejection Of
Wage Contract
A ' Watertown . Education.

Association spokesman called
tie' action of the Town 'Council in
rejecting the teacher's 'Contract
w i t h . t h e Sen oo 1 Board ' a
"political football", at a meeting
of the School Board Monday
evening.

• Robert Grady, spokesman, was
referring to the unanimous re-
jection last week, "when the 'coun-
cil 'said the pay hikes 'of the
'teachers should be held at 3%,
including increments. Mr. Grady
said the W.E.A. would "protest
vehemently" thai the association
was .not. invited to the session
Thursday," .when the Board
presented Che contract to the

" Council. 'The. contract 'Called, lor
- average raises of 5.5%', including
increments. Me called" the con-
tract a compromise on 'tie' part
of both parties "after much bard
work on both, sides .... 'the Coun-

- el 's reasoning and. 'timing leaves
something to be desired."

Me warned that the teachers
will not be made a political foot*
ball and "we, too, can play the
game."

The W.E.A. "stands 100%
behind the agreement" and is

"Harold is awfully obstinate."
'"In what vntyr. '
'"It's the tiuidest thingin the

iworld to make him admit I m .tight'
when lie 'knows I'm wrong."

"A fellow told me I looked like you,"
-Whew is Ur

y g
Jones

One evening Jones was discovered
by Brown trying to1 push a horse on
In his: front doorstep.
• "I. say, old man, do give 'me a
band," he pleaded, and Brown, won-
dering, did .IOI. "Now," continued
Jooes, "let's get him up the stairs
iad into the bathroom.

After ft .lot of struggling, they got
the horse safely .installed, and. Jo

- doted, the door on. him.
"Wlfatfi all thia about?"

BiOwn, puzzled.
'HI. tell yoii,"1 said Jones. T i e

got a Vother-in-law living with mo
and he knows everything. 'When. he.
goes In. the bathroom tomorrow
morning hell shout down: 'Hey, .
there's a house: In...the bathroom,'
and for' the first time 111 be able to
•bout back;: 'let.. Iltnowt*" -
T v e 'decided I won't be married til.

' • .fin 25," confided the' co-ed.
"And I, .said her elder sister, 'haw

decided.'not to be 25 till I'm mar-
ried." ,'

'wiling 'to join forces to approach
'the' Council to reconsider. '

The Council in. the rejection
also called on 'the 'Town Manager
to negotiate all salary increases
for town employees at the 3 level.

The' W.E.A. is. reportedly
meeting' 'this week 'to consider
further steps in the 'Contract
negotiations. • .

Resolution Cites -
Senator Ives' .. - "

\ Service To State
-' State Senator .Alien.' A. Ives, of
•Morns (R-32nd District.)'' was
honored recently by a 'special
Senate resolution expressing ap-
preciation of his'service in the
Senate since' 1961. .- " -

Noting 'that Senator Ives, who
is c u r r e n t l y se rv ing as
Republican Leader of the Senate,.
has announced, 'that 'he will .not.
seek reelection for 'the next
legislative term, 'the formal
resolution stated that "the
memten of his party will sorely
miss his judicious counselling,
his 'keen preemption and. .Us in-

- cisive.. analyses of legislative
' m a t t e r s . " It added that

"members of both parties have
only the highest praise for his
uniform fairness, his even-
tempered deli.lierati.ons and his
steadfast integrity, all of which ..
have combined to make the yean
under his leadership memorable -
and productive."

A 'na.ti.ve: of Morris, Senator
Ives. is a graduate of 'the Univer-
sity of Connecticut, and is. a
member of the U.S.'Army
Reserves with the' rank, of Chief
Warrant Officer. Since 1964 be
has served as Executive Vice
President of the Patrons Mutual
Insurance Company, a ..Grange
Fire Insurance' Company writing

. in. the states/ of Connecticut.
Massachusetts, and Florida, .. "

" Bridge Results -
Results in. the Tuesday, May 2.

session, of the. Ashworth
Duplicate' Bridge Club are as
follows. North and South: John.
Bagwill and Mrs. Virginia. Perry,
157%; Mrs.. Shelley Croft and.
Mrs. Edward Landers, 151; Mrs.

" Helen Mendelsohn and .Mrs.
Glenn Walker... 149%.; Mrs.
Augusta Ailing and Mrs. .Edith
Mason,,. 1.4?; Mrs. David Peircey
and Mrs. Frank Kelly, 146; 'and
Carleton Mathes and. Robert
'Treat, 145. East "and. West: Mrs.
Allan..' Root and Mrs. Donald
jGoss, 17244-; Mrs. Richard.
Davenport and.' Miss Lisa.
Gmndtwig, 163; Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Long, IN; Mrs. Anthony
Cciscnoti and Mrs, Robert Robin-
son, 156; Douglas Jones and. John.
Pinkney, 1S» ; and. Mr. and f in .
John Kley, 143. ... '.

SPEAK I i i? OF

SPORTS
BY BobPolmtr

1 couldn't help but 'think, when, ' -
an eight year old youngster asked
me to''buy a Little League 'booster'
ticket the other day: ' " .,

The League brags that it has
500 youngsters bl its program 'and
is one of the largest in the coun- '
try for a, community of our size.
Okay, how about each set of
parents 'donating $10 apiece' for
'the'privilege of having-'their
youngsters, being chaperoned 'by
the League! this summer?

I bet if every parent was told
the I1Q was a must, 'that 'the 500 •
figure would 'drop" so fast 'there'
'would, hardly' 'be enough, players
to' fill 'Out''the: program at a
minimum.
• 'I 'think the kids ought to' 'do
'some work to offset 'the fact 'that
everything is handed to them, tat
I a t e 'believe that the parents,
who 'think, 'that Johnny should he
playing Little League' baseball
'because; it 'means keeping up with
..the Joneses should be made 'to'.
reach in, 'that 'pocket too. The
program could sure use that kind,
of money.

I'm a Little League veteran,,
'nine years of coaching qualifies
me for that category, and I have
seen some great 'parents who -

" worked untold hours behind 'the
scenes'. I don't mean, in the
'Cinching: aspect. I mean 'helping
wi th the concess ions ,
registrations, typing league
rosters, checking birth cer-
tificates and a, lot of the little
things 'that are required to make
the league a success. - •• • ...

I. 'haw aim seen, tneother 'kind.
'The 'type' 'that rushes the: kid to'
'the game, drives off and then
comes .back to pick up 'the 'boy or1
in, 'many cases hope the kid can,
get a ride 'back' home with some
other' 'Obliging mother or father.

Anyway I wish, the kids a, good
sale, the 'League a. good, season,

' and 'those parents who rarely
watch a game, 'the' sudden 'desire
to' want to' attend every contest.
The League would appreciate it.

championship under the 'Main St.
banner a 'year ago'will he playing
With, the 'VFW this season and. say
I had no right to' call Main St..
Supper' the defending champs.
.., Sorry about-that men. .As long'
as the Supper Club maintains it's
league: franchise, no matter who
plays for them,, they. are
. technically the defending cham-
pions,, so it" looks,, like you will
have' to' go out and, 'take it away if
you want that honor. That's 'why I
say it looks like a mighty in-
teresting year.

Snowmobilers die > hard.
Beepers Booth, informs, me 'there
wil 'be a Spring Drag Race at
Hotchkiss Field, Prospect Sun-
dajLMay 21, for the benefit of the

- Prospect American Legion,
baseball 'team, and 'that several,
local drivers will be' competing

- for the 'Cash prizes
There will 'be stock, modified

and powder puff divisions, and
registrations 'will 'be: accepted,
until noon of racing day. -

All races will run under' 'the
U.S.S. A. and, all decisions will be'
made by the race director, pad-
dock marshall and official scores
are final.. 'The' event is sponsored „

Blue Ribbon
Bowling Results
Blue Ribbon Ladies' League

"' Matty's Paving 4, Daveluy's
'Coiffures, 0; Beadle Plastics 3,
Dynamic Washmobile, 1: Kalita

-3, J&R Sportswear, 1; Leo's
" 'Confectionery 2, Allyn's 'Cleaners

2; Mary Jo Catering 2, Johnny's
&BmL Service' 2; 'High Single,
- Linda Delia- Valle, 131: High
' three'. Angle Ditillo, S I .

' , St. Join's League
Angels 1, Sherm 2; Devils 2,

" Misfits 1; Holy 'Rolen 2. Derf 1;
: Tear .Drops '2, Lards. I; Ladies

high single "and. three. Geri Mar-
quis, 137-353; Men's high single
and, three. Ralph, Tnpp, 12&-352;
'Team high, single. Devils. -463';

' Team, high' three',, Shenns,, 1.331.
.. . Friday Night Mixers
Judy Cipriano 4, M. Brothers 0;

L. Giavin 4, J. Cirpiano 0; H.
Schnitzel 3. J. Mariano 1; K
Martin, 4. J. Penile 0; 'Ladies
'High Single. Judy Cipriano 129;
Ladies 'nigh three. K Martin,
332; Men's High single and three.
R. Hebert, 154-371.

•by ; Snowcruisers.

-Mike Stone., of the Taft, '
baseball i team hit' a pair of
tremendous honw runs ura re- -
cent Big led win over Hotchkiss
at Lakevfile- - '. •
- Mike, who will be playing .with
the 'Oakttlle American Legion
'baseball 'team this summer, is a
first rate professional baseball
prospect] If I were • a ' major
league scfwt I would never let the
boy out Of my sight. ' -

Youth A. A. Plans
' Football Clinic

tville-Watertown Youth
..... .ition, will hold its

j'Otball c l in ic on
iy. May 17. at S p.m. in."

'John'! 'Church hall.
—jtion is planning an.

expanded! program of football for
the fall, in addition, to' 'the Pop.
Warner 'league 'team,..'there will
be a. locfr'l flag football league

of .fom* divisions. All
.. ages eight 'through,'" 13

! eligible to' play and, are' urged
ition officials to' attend,

interested either
o or managing a team

,ntact John Martin at
or Gary Gelinas, 274-

OPEN I0WIING
j Nightly at 6

% 1 3 0
VaMrdvv S M C M M IKSCM p n

• iMBI SUMS — 4Sts tttw>§

Blue Ribbon Alleys
640 Main St. W'afwivwit

WANTED
HOMES

. \ AND

LAND
IANNACCONE "

•i AGENCY
757-75SB 75S-5807

"The ' Community Softball
League should enjoy one of. its
best seasons. Reason? The 'boys-
are' chomping; at the bit waiting
to' get going.

Mgr. Bruce' Austin and coach..
Mike Posa of 'the'. Watertowr
VFW' have taken me to'- task for
writing that, the' Main St. Supper
Club is the defending champions.

They know that I 'know, that
most of 'the players 'that won, the

TOURING

BIKES
are here at

WHY WAIT FOR SERVICE?
CALL

ZELLO'S APPLIANCE SERVICE
753-5294

Specializing in R«p«iriftg Kanman 4 Whirlpool Appliances
" • ' AH malm of 1Mrigcraldr Door Gaskcti " - ' - * s.-

", HAVE! RtCONOmONEO WASMNQ .MACHINES

FOR SALE-SAVEMONEY
107HUBBEU.AVE* " .. " . . OAKVIUE

HOW TO KEEP WARM
WITHOUT EVEN TRYING.

(THIS IS A SILLY TIME - '.
TO WORRY ABOUT KEEPING WARM)

' . - Well, anyway "
" * ^ - 'Call

WESSON
' * FOR ' ,.

CAREFREE MEAT.
756-7041 :

W« alto dMck burrows and dean furnaces.
Why not caU 'now and Mt tip a 'Jot*.

QUIGLEY'S
for the Whole Family

Towing. Bikes - . \

beginning atj $ 9 9 M

" Our PEUGEOT model " "*
" ' .."' still available in

..LIMITED QU ANTITIES

We will maintain Parts & Accessories—

such as: Tires, Pumps., Water Bottles,
Racks, etc. .

" "" " SPARE PARTS DEPARTMENT .
and FULL REP AIR SERVICE '

- " - ON PREMISES. "

QUIGLEY'S
- 453 MAIN ST. - WATERTOWN

' '' < .. 2:74474
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

LOOKING FOR A PLACE
.. " FOR HORSES?

"A picture postcard setting' on 18
acres of land, bordering in rear
on the Weefceepeemee River. A
sparkling tri-level with six
rooms, 1% baths, 2-car garage. A,
new red barn with hayloft and a.
dressing room for the 34-foot
Gunite healed, and filtered, 'pool.
Many other features. -

For information call
.'Prances Lange • W6-«85

Mid-State Realty
The All Woman Agency

272-3521

WATCH REPAIRING AND
Guaranteed Workmaitatiip.

FOR 'TOUR, 'BEST BUYS in.
carpeting, see our large slock; of.
M i l Ends .and Remnants tram.
.America's Best Known Carpet
'Mils, Savings from 1/4 to 1/3.
Many targe enough for wall-to-
wall installation.

HOUSATONIC VALLEY'
RUGSHOP

Cornwall Bridge, Conn..
Tel, »J« t -§ lJ i .

JUST ARRIVED at Chintz "IT
Prints of' Newtown, .an 'enormous'
number of Decorator Slipcover,
'Drapery it Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous .savings. S. Main.
St.. (Ete. fi» Newtown, Conn.

FLORIDA LAND: Estate sale of
two lovely (corner & adjacent)
building lots in developed area of
.Port. Charlotte, Fla. A. 'true value
to settle estate. Call 274-6446
after' 6 p.m. " .

. ERNIES AUTO BODY WORK
One' of the most 'Completely
'equipped Paint & Body Shops in
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
and Balancing - -

141 Meriden .'Road
Waterbury

LENNOX
Heating, Hot Water, Warm. Air lie
A i.r Conditioning •

WESSON HEATING CORP.
- Waterbury
'Tel. OM711

GET YOUR CLO1
start a. club. Davidson's Dress
Shop. Come in to inquire or
phone 274-2222.

REDUCE EXCESS body fluids
with FLUIDEX diuretic tablets.
Only f l . e at Drug: City of
Watertown.

ODD .JOBS'. Cellars, • attics,
cleaned. Call 214-6881.

is Infirodtont, Slmoftilean*-
Js unique dkcovery breaks
and ranom painful gaa-

Yotir raiaf fcfmow
• beeuMDMh l ta l n i

[the aeli md the «•» out ~J

idig«tion. Get Di-C
i or liquid today. Prod-

> of FtOushi Inc. " « _ ̂

INTERVIEWERS OR SUPER-
VISORS FOR PART TIME
WORK 'TO CONDUCT PUBLIC
OPINION SURVEYS. Working
hours to fit 'your schedule. Ex-
perience or college background
helpful. Write P.O. Box. 1.
Watertown.

PlIUW ADORABLE KITTENS
'need home's. Two tigers, two
black and white:. Call 274-1417

TOR SALE: Girl's 'Columbia
bicycle, $25. Call 27M850.

LOST1:.- Large male Collie
wearing leather 'Collar. Answers

" to "Flash." <Call '274-4154. '

| Legal Notice (

District of WAfERTOWN ss.
Probate Court, Mar. 20,1072

Estate 'Of PAULINA aka
PAULINE SAMOSKA late' of.
Watertown. in said district,
deceased

The Court of Probate for the
district of Watertown ' hath
limited, and allowed three'
months from, date' hereof, for the
creditors of said Estate' to
exhibit their claims for
settlement. Those' who 'neglect to
present their accounts, properly
attested, within said lime, will

. be debarred a recovery. All.
'persons indebted, to said Estate
are requested to make
immediate' payment to
Joseph Samoska aka Joseph J.

. Samoska.
c-o Atty. Vincent P.. Matasavage

24 Central A we.
Waterbury, Conn.

Attest:
Joseph M. Na vin. Judge

. TT5-U-72

C HIM N E ¥ CLE..A NIN G,
reasonable Call. 274-6581. -

LIGHT TRUCKING jobs
wanted,.. Cellars,' 'attics or
miscellaneous. Call. Frank. 274-
O56.

WANTED: - Concerned Catholic
couple wishes to join. ..or. help
form, a community group to
celebrate the Eucharistic
Liturgy. • P lea* respond P.O.
Box 285, Watertown, Conn.

DON'T1 BREAK. YOUR BACK -
Have: your garden rototilled.
Very reasonable... Call 274-8173.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CO. interior .and. exterior paint-
ing. 'High, 'work, no problem. I I
years experience. Free- es-
timates. 274-8785.

DAVID G. VADNEY, Navy
Seaman-' Recruit, recently
graduated from 'recruit 'training
at" the Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes. 11.1. The son of Mrs.
Mary Vadney, 59 Manila St.,
Oakvilie, and a graduate of
Watertown High, 'he is scheduled
to report to Stewardsman **A**
School, San. Diego...

Catrd Party
'May I f To .Aid.
Scholarship Fund

Teachers at Polk. School haw
established a Memor ia l
Scholarship in honor of the late
Olive Ryan, who taught in the
local schools for many years.

On Tuesday, May 1.6. there will.
be a card, party at 8 p.m. at Polk,
with all. proceeds going to the
.scholarship' fund... The event, is
open to the public.

DID YOU KNOW-
&iN ATTACK AGAINST MILITARY, INDUSTRIAL
AND POPULATION TARGETS WOULD .DISTRIBUTE
RADIOACTIVE FALLOUT OVER LARGE AREAS
OF THE U.S.—

fflffi OBJECTIVE OF THE ' NATIONAL FALLOUT
SHELTER PROGRAM IS TO PROVIDE SHELTER
IN CASE OF ATTACK.
MORE FACTS? WRITE OR CALL YOUR LOCAL. CIVIL DEFENSE

GIVE HER A GIFT FROM JESSICA'S

For MOTHERS DAY
f 'WvtMMGIflKMom!"

JESSICA'S FASHIONS

PAMPER MOTHER.
Carolyn Manager

. Bath Wall Hardware ^ , "
• Counter Top Fixtures
• Shower Curtains, Martex Towels
• j.P. Stevens Sheets (14 price)
• Waste Baskets, Toilet .Seats '
• Pine & Gold Metal Shelving
• 'Much, much more!

Main Street PILGRIM'S MALL Woodburv

Girl Scouts Sold
10,470 Boxes
'Of' 'Cnnld.es Here

'The Connecticut 'Trails. 'Council
of Girl. Scouts, serving '93 Connec-
ticut communities, .recently con-
cluded its annual Girl .Scout
Cookie Sale. Through this major
fund-raising project, .girts earn,
money for their 'troops and coun-
cil. In m i , the cookie profit was
used for new and replacement of
camp 'buildings and 'equipment,
also for general operating ex-
penses. The cookie proceeds1 have
kept the fees for Girl Scout
Camps far below actual cost.

In. Oafcrille and Watertown.. 247
girls representing 11. 'troops par-
ticipated in this fear's sale. They
sold 10,470 boxes of cookies, an.
average of 'more than 42 boxes
per., .girl. 'The 1971 Council,
average was approximately '30
boxes per girl. Tie troop profit of
$1,047 went 'directly to 'the local
troops and w i l l provide a.
weekend of camping at DO cost to
many of the girls.

Troops reporting the highest
sales were: No. 4206, Oakville,
Mrs. Martin Giordano, leader,
.and. Mrs. John Sudginis cookie
chairman. No. '4301', Watertown,
'Mrs:. Eric 'Carlson, leader, Mrs.
Mehrin Ziegler, cookie chairman,
No, 415?, Watertown, Mrs.
George 'Christie, leader. Mrs.

.Bonnie Mil., .cookie chairman..
.Ml the girls, their leaders, .and

cookie chairmen deserve ap-
preciation for 'their' fine efforts.
and a special award, of praise
goes, to Susan Bavooe of No. 4322,
Oakville, Mrs, Vincent Amodio,
leader, who .sold, a record of 131
'box.es. of 'cooki.es...

Bell Ringers
To Begin Drive

Kits have 'been mailed, to 250
Bell Ringers in Watertown and
Oakville who will be calling; on
their neighbors as the Mental
Health Association begins its.
annual drive for funds...

George Cocco. Chairman of
the fund, drive,, has asked
residents to cont r ibu te
generously when, the Bell
Ringers call..

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
(EVBtYOAY)

Egg* with 'BOCMI,. Han ex
Sauaag*. Toast and Coffe*

'.99
MIKE'S

COFFEE SHOP
599 Mam St.

174-t'tOa
'Offtl 5:30 AJM... ¥0 * PJi.

BQUIIY
GROWTH
FUND

BQUIIY

FUNDtWO

FIWDOF
AMERICA.
INC.

Free Prospectuses
On All 'Leading Funds

BQUIW FUNOWG SECURITIES CORPORATION
A subsidiary of Equity Funding Corporatipn of America
29 Central Avenue / Waleirbuiry, Connecticut 06702
Richard Bozzulo. Resident Manager / (303) 757-0567

Please .'send me1 Dm FREE Prospectuses
of the Mutual Funds, checked below
(J ftepublic Technokjgy Fund
D Equity Growth Find at America

Q Oppenheimer Fund
D Owfliw fund. Inc.
Q Fund of America.'Inc.
Other Fund Pirospacluset

si reel, address

e«r

J . slate zip. •

GLENSTONE OPEN
DAILY

8-8

MO EN and
DELTA
FAUCETS

SUPPLY' CO.. INC..
.Electrical

111 2 Coil Mmim St. 757-2441

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

14x2. ex

COIL LOT

American StaMlard
560 White Toilet Seats

'3.50

BATHROOM
VANITIES

Many Styles 1 Sizes
To Choose From

BUILT-IN VANITIES

1-42" . . . . . «3i.
3-48" .. . . .. .. M5. »a
* • * • " . . . . ...

1-6*". . . . . . '75.

- XTRA
SPECIAL

WAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE
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- 'Colleen Palmer1 ..
(Contiiwed From Page 1)

American Revolution Good
Citizen Award, "and, was chosen
outstanding junior girl by the
Connecticut Association of
Woman Dean's and Counselors. .

WE A Charges
' (Continued Pram. Page l)

special instruction and' special
teaching techniques that these
children need."

Mr. DuBonis contended fiat
the resource • room approach
enables the pupils to spend much
of' their time in "tie" regular
classroom for music, art,"
physical education and any
academic subject in which, they
can achieve efficiently. They see

. the special teacher daily for in-
dividual or "small group in-
struction in 'their' areas of dif-
ficulty. At the' intermediate and,
..advanced 'levels this instruction
would include pre-vocational
training as well as developmen-
tal reading and. practical
mathematics.

He concluded: "Providing
special education for children
with learning impairments is
required % state: law and 'the
salaries of special teachers are
two-thirds reimbursable by the
state. It appears that Watertown
is not meeting even, the' mini*

Board Monday evening, but the
acceptance off It formally mat-
delayed until the June meeting.
The statement was drawn op by a
group of professionals tn the
system, chaired by Livingston
Crowd).

Walter Ackermann, president
of the Parent Association-ef the
Watertown Swim Club, spoke to
the board urging that Swimming
be made a varsity spirt. He
pointed out that the team this
year lias done very well, the
school has all the facilities
needed, and the boys should be
allowed to earn a letter and cmra-
pete in the state meets. The
Board took the request under
advisement.

Rodney Pratt,. of 'the
Connecticut, General Life In-
surance Co.. spoke to the Board.
about possible changes in 'the

.medical, coverage flan for 'the -
employees of the Board. The'
Board 'did, not take action on the'
matter in; open, session.

• An executive session followed
to consider appointments,
resignations and, other personnel
matters. .

Mother-Daughter -
. Night Planned

• Mayl7qyPTA-

Visit

Tall
Order
Ladies
monthly
Veterans
May 12.
t i e ¥':

Military
Cootie, and its '
p, will make weir

to Newington
Hospital on Friday,

1 are. to meet at
Post Home,

Rd... at i p.m.

in the Connecticut State Federation
are shown with their entrWomen's Clubs annual

At left is Nancy Flynn. 'original' oil, and Pat Dwyer. wearing her
dress with the1 coat that, completes the ensemble on the 'manikin
at right. Mrs. Flynn won first prise and Mrs. Dwyer an honorable
mention. Both are members of the Junior Woman s C lub. .

. ' "" . . (Christie Photo).

HARRIS NEAl, JR.
I

IDSCAPING
LAWNS

A Mother-Daughter Night
be held by the Oakville PTA
W d d M 17 730

requirements of 'the state in
providing special services for1.

• Board Tables . '
•• (Continued From Page 1)
"times ' the students are

r wil
A on

Wednesday.May 17. at, 7:30 p.m.
at Swift Junior High. -"

- " There' will be a fashion .show
by Howiand Hughes, with
teachers, mothers and daughters'
serving as models. The' program
.will.. include, prizes, surprises

fit

The Board gave
Mr. Holigan to .secure an ap-
proved list: of materials and.
supplies from 'the Connecticut
State Department of Education,
Vocational .'Division,. and a
'special appropriation from the
Town 'Council in the name of the
board, tor the reorganization of
the'. Nurses Aide'' program. - The
'amount of money needed is
$2,152.02, which will be' reim-
bursed by the State 100%' ";

A proposed .Philosophy ' of.
Education . fur -'the Watertown,
schools was presented to' the

IF A 'MAN' LOOK SHARPLY
AND' ATTENTIVELY, HE
SHALL SEE FORTUNE -
BACON.

Mrs. Buckingham
Installed By ' " ~

; Catholic Council .'
Mrs. Thomas R. Buckingham,

was installed as President of the
Watertown Council of Catholic
Women at ' an installation
banquet recently at Armond's
Restaurant-

Other ''officers are: Mrs.
George Demarest. V ice-
President; Mrs. Patrick
Carpentieri, Treasurer; and,
Mrs. Donald Berube, Secretary.

Guests were the Eev. Marshall
Filip.. Pastor'; the Rev. John
D Alonges. Assistant: and the
Rev. Myles P. Galvin. ' ' .-

MONTH of MAY SPECIALSI1

LARGE- LARGE LARGE
DISCOUNTS on all

JOHN DEERE or BOLENS
LAWN & GARDEN ECkjIPMENT

at

WATERTOWN EQUIPMENT CO
. '" 975 Main St., Watortown 274^741

'• .. "Wher*STvk*Makts Our Business"

•r

if

I
it;

set.,
packable partners

by
gossard

- .. artemis
Ttom Jet Sat pacfcables
mm your passport to
carefree travel or "
tttyst-homc cqmf oft.

icr
•00 0

Scuffs

SMJL.

avidsons
>MOP...

Our best tire is so good
we guarantee the first

miles.• 11 I I

Mobil brings you the
Radial tit©.
TIM t in Hull's tough enough to to guarantwttor
50.000 mites. Th*f« about 12.500 round trips to
Ih* mark*!. Or about 5.000 round trip* to work. Or
at l«a«t two round trips toTir '

MoMI 'Radiate am up to 16% wklar 'Mian con-
v«frtion«J tir«*. to put mow" rubber on the road.
And the Mobil radial design keeps the tread from

' (X t in
j«n keeps t

Mobil Ratfal's iraadi stays open to run cooter.
Wli
toAnd « • lira <

give you better gas mileage. -. :
The Mobil Radial lira. S«e it today at your'

,M*ttfHI|, MM OUHMM UlllllHl

m* e«n ••«* rtMf •»• wmm itiMHI w*» m M M-

BankAmerward. American
Express, and Carte Blanche.

ARMAND'S FUEL CON ANY
131 Davis Street, Oakvill<

274-2538 Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m. - • pirn.
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